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S.F. R.F. 

vbb9~ 
1 Sectio~tt\~ection l3B.4, subsection 1, Code 1999, is 

0'''-4, 

2 amended to read as follows: 

3 1. The state public defender shall coordinate the 

4 provision of legal representation of all indigents under 

5 arrest or charged with a crime, on appeal in criminal cases, 

6 and on appeal in proceedings to obtain postconviction relief 

7 when ordered to do so by the district court in which the 

8 judgment or order was issued, a reopening of a sentence 

9 proceeding, and may provide for the representation of 

10 indigents in proceedings instituted pursuant to chapter 908. 

11 The state public defender shall not engage in the private 

12 practice of law. 

13 Sec. 2. Section 124.401, subsections 3 and 4, Code 1999, 

14 are amended to read as follows: 

15 3. %t-i~-tlft~ew£tl~-£or-efty ~ person ~o-~e~~7-dis~r±btl~e7-0r 

16 make-a~ai~ab~e who sells, distributes, or makes available any 

17 product containing ephedrine any of the following commits a 

18 serious misdemeanor, if the person knows that the product may 

19 be used as a precursor to any illegal substance or an 

20 intermediary to any controlled substance: 
21 a. Ephedrine, its salts, optical isomers, salts of optical 

22 isomers, or analogs of ephedrine7-or-p~etldoephedrifte~ 

23 be' Pseudoephedrine, its salts, optical isomers, salts of 

24 optical isomers, or analogs of pseudoephedrine7-i£-~he-per~oft 

25 know~7-0r-~hotl~d-kftoW7-~ha~-~he-prodtlet-may-be-used-as-a 

26 preetlr~or-to-efty-±~~e9a~-~ub~teftee-or-aft-±fttermed±ary-to-afty 

27 eofttro~~ed-~ub~tanee. 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j . 

Ether. 

Anhydrous ammonia. 

Red phosphorous. 

Lithium. 

Iodine. 

Thionyl chloride. 

Chloroform. 

Palladium. 
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1 k. Perchloric acid. 

2 1. Tetrahydrofuran. 

3 m. Ammonium chloride. 

4 n. Liquid nitrogen. 

5 o. Magnesium sulfate. 

6 A-per~on-wno-~ioiates-tnis-sttbseetion-eommits-e-serio~s 

7 misdemeanor. 

8 4. yt-is-ttniewrtti-ror-any ~ person to-possess who 

9 possesses any product containing ephedrine any of the 

10 following commits a class "0" felony, if the person possesses 

11 with the intent to use the product as a precursor to any 

12 illegal substance or an intermediary to any controlled 

13 substance: 

14 a. Ephedrine, its salts, optical isomers, salts of optical 

15 isomers, or analogs of ephedrine,-or-psettdoephedrine~ 

16 b. Pseudoephedrine, its salts, optical isomers, salts of 

17 optical isomers, or analogs of pseudoephedrine,-with-the 

18 intent-to-ttse-tne-prodttet-es-e-preettrsor-to-eny-iiiegei 

19 ~ttbstanee-or-en-intermediary-to-any-eontroiied-sttbstanee. 

20 c. Ether. 

21 d. Anhydrous ammonia. 

22 e. Red phosphorous. 

23 f. Lithium. 

24 9. Iodine. 

25 h. Thionyl chloride. 

26 i. Chloroform. 

27 j. Palladium. 

28 k. Perchloric acid. 

29 1. Tetrahydrofuran. 

30 m. Ammonium chloride. 

31 n. Liquid nitrogen. 

32 o. Magnesium sulfate. A-person-who-~ioiates-this 

33 sttbseet±on-eommits-e-eiess-AaA-£eionYT 

34 Sec. 3. Section 124.401, subsection 5, Code 1999, is 

35 amended by adding the following new unnumbered paragraphs 

-2-
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1 after unnumbered paragraph 3: 

2 NEW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH. If a person commits a violation 

3 of this subsection, the court shall order the person to serve 
4 not less than forty-eight hours in a county jail which may be 

5 suspended, and shall place the person on probation upon such 
6 terms and conditions as the court may impose. The terms and 

7 conditions shall require submission to random drug testing and 

8 shall specify that the person's probation officer may transfer 

9 the person's placement to placement in jail for purposes of 

10 serving the jail sentence specified in the court order without 
11 further order or hearing. 
12 NEW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH. If the controlled substance is 
13 methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its isomers, 

14 the court shall order the person to serve not less than forty-
15 eight hours in a county jail which may be suspended, and may 

16 place the person on intensive probation upon such terms and 

17 conditions as the court may impose. The terms and conditions 

18 shall require submission to random drug testing and shall 

19 specify that the person's probation officer may assign the 

20 person to a community-based correctional facility without 
21 further court order for a period of six months or until 
22 maximum benefits are achieved, whichever is earlier. 
23 Sec. 4. NEW SECTION. 124.4010 CONSPIRACY TO MANUFACTURE 

24 FOR DELIVERY OR DELIVERY OR INTENT OR CONSPIRACY TO DELIVER 

25 METHAMPHETAMINE TO A MINOR. 

26 1. It is unlawful for a person eighteen years of age or 

27 older to act with, or enter into a common scheme or design 
28 with, or conspire with one or more persons to manufacture for 

29 delivery to a person under eighteen years of age a material, 
30 compound, mixture, preparation, or substance that contains any 

31 detectable amount of methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or 

32 salts of its isomers. 

33 A violation of this subsection is a felony punishable under 

34 section 902.9, subsection OB. A second or subsequent 

35 violation of this subsection is a felony punishable under 

-3-
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1 section 902.9, subsection OA. 

2 2. It is unlawful for a person eighteen years of age or 

3 older to deliver, or possess with the intent to deliver to a 

4 person under eighteen years of age, a material, compound, 

5 mixture, preparation, or substance that contains any 
6 detectable amount of methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or 

7 salts of its isomers, or to act with, or enter into a common 
8 scheme or design with, or conspire with one or more persons to 

9 deliver or possess with the intent to deliver to a person 

10 under eighteen years of age a material, compound, mixture, 

11 preparation, or substance that contains any detectable amount 

12 of methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its 

13 isomers. 
14 A violation of this subsection is a felony punishable under 
15 section 902.9, subsection OB. A second or subsequent 
16 violation of this subsection is a felony punishable under 
17 section 902.9, subsection OA. 

18 Sec. 5. NEW SECTION. 124.40lE CERTAIN PENALTIES FOR 

19 MANUFACTURING OR DELIVERY OF METHAMPHETAMINE. 

20 1. If a court sentences a person for the person's first 

21 conviction for delivery or possession with intent to deliver a 
22 controlled substance under section 124.401, subsection 1, 
23 paragraph "c", and if the controlled substance is 
24 methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its isomers, 

25 the court may suspend the sentence, and the court may order 

26 the person to complete a drug court program if a drug court 

27 has been established in the county in which the person is 

28 sentenced, or order the person to be confined in a residential 1 ~ 
29 treatment facility for purposes of completion of a treatment . t 

--------------------~~----~--~--------~~~~~ 30 program, or order the person to be assigned to the judicial -31 district department of correctional services for a period of 

32 one year or until maximum benefits are achieved, whichever is 

33 earlier. 

2. If a court sentences a person for a conviction of 

manufacturing of a controlled substance under section 124.401, 

-4-
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1 subsection 1, paragraph "c", and if the controlled substance 

2 is methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its 

3 isomers, the court may suspend the sentence, and the court may 

4 order the person to complete a drug court program if a drug 

5 court has been established in the county in which the person 

6 is sentenced, or order the person to be confined in a 

7 residential treatment facility for purposes of completion of a 
8 treatment program, or order the person to be assigned to the 

9 judicial district department of correctional services for a 

10 period of one year or until maximum benefits are achieved, 

11 whichever is earlier. 

12 3. If a court sentences a person for the person's second 
13 or subsequent conviction for delivery or possession with 
14 intent to deliver a controlled substance under section 
15 124.401, subsection 1, and the controlled substance is 
16 methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its isomers, 

17 the court, in addition to any other authorized penalties, 
18 shall sentence the person to imprisonment in accordance with 

19 section 124.401, subsection 1, and the person shall serve the 

20 minimum period of confinement as required by section 124.413. 
21 Sec. 6. NEW SECTION. 124.401F PROHIBITIONS ON TAMPERING 

22 WITH, POSSESSING, OR TRANSPORTING ANHYDROUS AMMONIA OR 

23 ANHYDROUS AMMONIA EQUIPMENT. 

24 1. A person shall not intentionally tamper with anhydrous 

25 ammonia equipment. Tampering occurs when a person who is not 

26 authorized by the owner of anhydrous ammonia equipment uses 

27 the equipment in violation of a provision of this section. A 

28 person shall not in any manner or for any purpose sell, fill, 

29 refill, deliver, permit to be delivered, or use an anhydrous 

30 ammonia container or receptacle, including for the storage of 

31 any gas or compound, unless the person owns the container or 

32 receptacle or is authorized to do so by the owner. A person 

33 shall not possess or transport anhydrous ammonia in a 

34 container or receptacle which is not authorized by the 

35 secretary to hold anhydrous ammonia. 
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1 2. A person violating this section commits a serious 

2 misdemeanor. In addition to the imposition of the serious 

3 misdemeanor penalty, a person shall be subject to a civil 

4 penalty of not more than one thousand five hundred dollars, if 
5 the person does any of the following: 

6 a. Intentionally tampers with anhydrous ammonia equipment. 

7 b. Possesses or transports anhydrous ammonia in a 

8 container or receptacle which is not authorized to hold 

9 anhydrous ammonia according to rules adopted by the secretary. 

10 3. A person tampering with anhydrous ammonia equipment in 

11 violation of this section shall not have a cause of action 

12 against the owner of the equipment, any person responsible for 

13 the installation and maintenance of the equipment, or the 

14 person lawfully selling the anhydrous ammonia for damages 

15 arising out of the tampering. 

16 Sec. 7. Section 189.16, Code 1999, is amended to read as 

17 follows: 

18 189.16 POSSESSION AND CONTROL OF ADULTERATED AND 

19 IMPROPERLY LABELED ARTICLES. 

20 ~ Any Except as provided in subsection 2, a person haYin~ 

21 in possession or ttnder having control any of an article which 

22 is adulterated or which is improperly labeled according to the 

23 provisions of this subtitle,-exelttdin~-ehap~ers-z93,-ie3A, 
24 z93€,-z93B,-z9T,-and-z9S, shall be presumed to know i~s-~rtte 

25 eharae~er-and-name,-and-stteh that the article is adulterated 

26 or improperly labeled. A person's possession of an 

27 adulterated or improperly labeled article shall be prima facie 

28 evidence o£-haYing-~he-same-in-possession-with-intent that the 

29 person intends to violate the provisions of this subtitle, 

30 exelttding-ehap~ers-ie3,-ze3A,-ze3e,-ze39,-i97,-and-zeS. 

31 2. This section does not apply to the possession or 

32 control of any of the following: 

33 a. Grain by a person regulated under chapter 203, 203A, 

34 203C, or 2030. 

35 b. Mining materials including coal by a person regulated 

-6-
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1 under chapter 207 or 208. 

2 c. A controlled substance as provided in chapter 124. 

3 Sec. 8. Section 200.14, subsection lA, Code 1999, is 

4 amended to read as follows: 

5 lAo Anhydrous ammonia equipment shall be installed and 

6 maintained in a safe operating condition and in conformity 
7 with rules adopted by the secretary. A-persoft-shaii-fto~ 

8 ~ft~eft~~onaiiy-tamper-w~th-anhydrotls-ammoft~a-eqtl~pmeft~. 

9 ~amper~ft~-oeetlrs-wheft-a-person-who-is-fto~-atl~horized-by-~he 
10 owner-of-anhydrotls-ammoft~a-eqtlipmeftt-tlses-~he-eqtl~pmeft~-~ft 

11 vioiatioft-of-a-provision-o£-~n~s-ehapter7-ineitldiftg-a-rtlie 

12 adopted-by-~he-seeretary.--A-person-snaii-fto~-ift-afty-manfter-or 

13 for-any-ptlrpose-seii7-fii17-re£~li7-deiiver7-perm~~-to-be 

14 delivered7-or-tlse-aft-anhydrotls-ammoft~a-eoftta~fter-or 

15 reeeptaeie,-~fteltldift9-£or-the-storage-of-aftY-9as-or-eompOtlftdT 
16 tlniess-~he-persoft-owfts-~ne-eon~ainer-or-reeep~aele-or-is 
17 attthor~zed-to-do-so-by-~he-owfter.--A-perSoft-shall-ftot-possess 

18 or-~ransport-afthydrotls-ammoftia-~n-a-eoft~aifter-or-reeep~aele 

19 wn~eh-~s-no~-atl~hor~zed-by-the-seeretary-to-hold-afthydrotts 

20 ammoftia. 
21 Sec. 9. Section 200.18, subsection 2, Code 1999, is 
22 amended to read as follows: 
23 2. A person violating this chapter or rules adopted by the 
24 secretary pursuant to this chapter shall be guilty of a simple 
25 misdemeanor. in-8ddit~oft-to-the-impos~tioft-of-~he-simpie 

26 m~sdemeaftor-peftaitY7-a-person-v±oiat~ft~-seet~oft-%ee.i4-shaii 

27 be-stlb;ee~-~o-a-e~v~i-peftalty-o£-ftot-more-tn8ft-Ofte-tnottsaftd 

28 five-htlndred-doiiars7-~f-the-pereoft-doeS-8fty-of-the-foiiow~ftg~ 

29 However, a person who tampers with, possesses, or transports 

30 anhydrous ammonia or anhydrous ammonia eguipment commits a 

31 serious misdemeanor under section 124.401F. 

32 a.--fftteft~±oftaiiy-~ampers-with-anhydrotts-ammoft~a-eqtt~pmeftt. 

33 b.--possesses-or-traftsports-anhydrotts-ammoftia-ift-a 

34 eoftt8ifter-or-reeeptaeie-whien-is-ftot-8ttthor~zed-to-hoid 

35 8ftnydrotls-ammoftia-aeeording-to-rtties-adopted-by-tne-eeeretary. 

-7-
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1 A-per~o~-tamperi~~-with-a~hydro~8-ammo~~a-eqtti~me~t-i~ 

2 ~±olat±o~-o£-8eetio~-~ee.i4-8haii-~ot-ha~e-a-eatt8e-o£-aetioft 

3 a~ain8t-the-ow~er-o£-the-eqttipme~t7-a~y-person-responsible-£or 

4 the-instaliation-ano-maintenanee-o£-the-eqttipment,-or-the 

5 person-lawrttiiy-seiling-the-anhydrotts-ammonia-£or-dama9e8 

6 ari8ing-ottt-o£-the-tamperi~9. 

7 Sec. 10. Section 811.1, subsections 1 and 2, Code 1999, 

8 are amended to read as follows: 

9 1. A defendant awaiting judgment of conviction and 

10 sentencing following either a plea or verdict of guilty of a 

11 class "A" felony, murder, any class "B" felony included in 

12 section 707.6A, felonious assault, felonious child 

13 endangerment, sexual abuse in the second degree, sexual abuse 

14 in the third degree, kidnapping, robbery in the first degree, 

15 arson in the first degree, or burglary in the first degree, or 

16 any felony included in section 124.401, subsection 1, 

17 paragraph "a" or "b", or a second or subsequent offense under 
18 section 124.401, subsection 1, paragraph "c", or any felony 

19 punishable under section 902.9, subsection OA or OB. 

20 2. A defendant appealing a conviction of a class "A" 

21 felony, murder, any class "B" felony included in section 

22 707.6A, felonious assault, felonious child endangerment, 

23 sexual abuse in the second degree, sexual abuse in the third 

24 degree, kidnapping, robbery in the first degree, arson in the 

25 first degree, or burglary in the first degree, any felony 

26 included in section 124.401, subsection 1, paragraph "~a"T or a 

27 violat±on-o£-seetio~-i%4.4ei,-8t:1b8eetio~-i,-para9t"aph "b"J......,Q£ 

28 a second or subsequent conviction under section 124.401, 

29 subsection 1, paragraph "c", or any felony punishable under 

30 section 902.9, subsection OA or OB. 

31 Sec. 11. Section 901.2, unnumbered paragraph 3, Code 1999, 

32 is amended to read as follows: 

33 The court shall not order a presentence investigation when 

34 the offense is a class "A" felony. If, however, the board of 

35 parole determines that the Iowa medical and classification 

-8-
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1 center reception report for a class "A" felon is inadequate, 

2 the board may request and shall be provided with additional 
3 information from the appropriate judicial district department 

4 of correctional services. The court shall order a presentence 

5 investigation when the offense is any felony punishable under 

6 section 902.9, subsection OA or OB, or a class "B", class "C", 

7 or class "0" felony. A presentence investigation for any 

8 felony punishable under section 902.9, sUbsection OA or OB, or 

9 a class "B", class "CIt, or class "0" felony shall not be 

10 waived. The court may order, with the consent of the 
11 defendant, that the presentence investigation begin prior to 
12 the acceptance of a plea of guilty, or prior to a verdict of 
13 guilty. The court may order a presentence investigation when 

14 the offense is an aggravated misdemeanor. The court may order 

15 a presentence investigation when the offense is a serious 

16 misdemeanor only upon a finding of exceptional circumstances 
17 warranting an investigation. Notwithstanding section 901.3, a 
18 presentence investigation ordered by the court for a serious 
19 misdemeanor shall include information concerning only the 

20 following: 
21 Sec. 12. NEW SECTION. 901.SA REOPENING OF A SENTENCE. )k 
22 1. A defendant sentenced by the court to the custody of 

23 the director of the department of corrections for an offense 

24 punishable under section 902.9, subsection OB, may have the 

25 judgment and sentence entered under section 901.5 reopened for 

26 resentencing if the following apply: 
27 a. The ~ounty attorney from the county which prosecuted 

28 the defendant files a motion to reopen the sentence of the 

29 defendant based upon the defendant's cooperation in the 

30 prosecution of other persons. 

31 b. The court finds the defendant cooperated in the 

32 prosecution of other persons. 

33 2. upon a finding by the court that the defendant 

34 cooperated in the prosecution of other persons, the court may 

35 reduce the maximum sentence imposed under the original 

-9-
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1 sentencing order by two-thirds. 
2 3. For purposes of calculating good conduct time under 

3 section 903A.2, the sentencing date for a defendant whose ? 
4 sentence has been reopened under this section shall be the 

5 date of the original sentencing order. 

6 4. The filing of a motion or the reopening of a sentence 

7 under this section shall not constitute grounds to stay any 
8 other court proceedings, or to toll or restart the time for 
9 filing of any post-trial motion or any appeal. 

10 5. The defendant may request appointment of counsel, if 

11 eligible under section 815.10, prior to and during any 

12 negotiations and proceedings pursuant to this section. 

13 Sec. 13. Section 901.10, Code 1999, is amended to read as 

14 follows: 
15 901.10 fMPeSi~feN REDUCTION OF MANeA~eRY-MfNfM8M 

16 SENTENCES. 
17 1. A court sentencing a person for the person's first 
18 conviction under section 124.406, 124.413, or 902.7 may, at 

19 its discretion, sentence the person to a term less than 

20 provided by the statute if mitigating circumstances exist and 

21 those circumstances are stated specifically in the record. 
22 2. Notwithstanding subsection 1, if the sentence under 
23 section 124.413 involves a methamphetamine offense under 
24 section 124.401, subsection 1, paragraph "a" or "b", the court 
25 shall not grant any reduction of sentence unless the defendant 
26 pleads guilty. If the defendant pleads guilty, the court may, 

27 at its discretion, reduce the mandatory minimum sentence by up 

28 to one-third. If the defendant additionally cooperates in the 

29 prosecution of other persons involved in the sale or use of 

30 controlled substances, and if the prosecutor requests an 

31 additional reduction in defendant's sentence because of such 

32 cooperation, the court may grant a further reduction in 
33 defendant's mandatory minimum sentence, up to one-half of the 

34 remaining mandatory minimum sentence. 

35 3. A court sentencing a person for the person's first 

-10-
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1 conviction under section 124.4010 may, at its discretion, 

2 sentence the person to a term less than the maximum term 

3 provided under section 902.9, subsection OB, if mitigating 

4 circumstances exist and those circumstances are stated 

5 specifically in the record. However, the court shall not 

6 grant any reduction of sentence unless the defendant pleads 
7 guilty. If the defendant pleads guilty, the court may, at its 
8 discretion, reduce the maximum sentence by up to one-third. 

9 If the defendant cooperates in the prosecution of other 

10 persons involved in the sale or use of controlled substances, 

11 and if the prosecutor requests an additional reduction in the 

12 defendant's sentence because of such cooperation, the court 
13 may grant a further reduction in the defendant's maximum 

14 sentence. 
15 3. 4. The state may appeal the discretionary decision on 
16 the grounds that the stated mitigating circumstances do not 
17 warrant a reduction of the sentence. 

18 Sec. 14. Section 902.3, Code 1999, is amended to read as 

19 follows: 

20 902.3 INDETERMINATE SENTENCE. 

21 When a judgment of conviction of a felony other than a 
22 class "A" felony is entered against a person, the court, in 
23 imposing a sentence of confinement, shall commit the person 

24 into the custody of the director of the Iowa department of 
25 corrections for an indeterminate term, the maximum length of 

26 which shall not exceed the limits as fixed by seet~Oft-~97.3-or 

27 section 902.9, unless otherwise prescribed by statute, nor 

28 shall the term be less than the minimum term imposed by law, 

29 if a minimum sentence is provided. However, the court may 

30 sentence a person convicted of a class "D" felony for a 
31 violation of section 321J.2 to imprisonment for up to one year 

32 in a county jail under section 902.9, subsection 4, and the 

33 person shall not be under the custody of the director of the 

34 Iowa department of corrections. 

35 Sec. 15. NEW SECTION. 902.8A MINIMUM SENTENCE FOR 

-11-
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1 CONSPIRING TO MANUFACTURE OR DELIVERY OF METHAMPHETAMINE TO A 

2 MINOR. 
3 A person who has been convicted under section 124.4010 

4 shall not be eligible for parole until the person has served a 

5 minimum term of confinement of ten years. 

6 Sec. 16. Section 902.9, Code 1999, is amended by adding 

7 the following new subsections: 

8 NEW SUBSECTION. OA. A felon sentenced for a second or 

9 subsequent conviction for a violation of section 124.4010, 

10 shall be confined for life but shall be eligible for parole. 

11 NEW SUBSECTION. OB. A felon sentenced for a first 

12 conviction for a violation of section 124.4010, shall be 

13 confined for no more than ninety-nine years. 

14 Sec. 17. Section 903A.5, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 

15 1999, is amended to read as follows: 

16 An inmate shall not be discharged from the custody of the 

17 director of the Iowa department of corrections until the 

18 inmate has served the full term for which the inmate was 

19 sentenced, less good conduct time earned and not forfeited, 

20 unless the inmate is pardoned or otherwise legally released. 

21 Good conduct time earned and not forfeited shall apply to 

22 reduce a mandatory minimum sentence being served pursuant to 

23 section 124.406, 124.413, 902.7, 902.8, 902.8A, or 902.11. An 

24 inmate shall be deemed to be serving the sentence from the day 

25 on which the inmate is received into the institution. 

26 However, if an inmate was confined to a county jailor other 

27 correctional or mental facility at any time prior to 

28 sentencing, or after sentencing but prior to the case having 

29 been decided on appeal, because of failure to furnish bailor 

30 because of being charged with a nonbailable offense, the 

31 inmate shall be given credit for the days already served upon 

32 the term of the sentence. The sheriff of the county in which 

33 the inmate was confined shall certify to the clerk of the 

district court from which the inmate was sentenced the number 

5 of days so served. The clerk of the district court shall 

-12-
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1 forward a copy of the certification of the days served to the 
2 warden. 

3 Sec. 18. Section 906.5, subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 

4 1, Code 1999, is amended to read as follows: 

5 The board shall establish and implement a plan by which the 

6 board systematically reviews the status of each person who has 

7 been committed to the custody of the director of the Iowa 

8 department of corrections and considers the person's prospects 
9 for parole or work release. The board at least annually shall 

10 review the status of a person other than a class "A" felon, a 
11 class "B" felon serving a sentence of more than twenty-five 
12 years, or a felon serving an offense punishable under section 

13 902.9, subsection OA or OB, or a felon serving a mandatory 

14 minimum sentence other than a class "A" felon, and provide the 

15 person with notice of the board's parole or work release 

16 decision. 
17 EXPLANATION 
18 This bill makes various changes to methamphetamine or 
19 controlled substance-related crimes. 
20 PRECURSORS TO METHAMPHETAMINE. The bill amends Code 

21 section 124.401, subsections 3 and 4, by expanding the list of 

22 materials that a person may not distribute or possess if the 

23 person knows that the materials may be used, or intends to use 

24 them as a precursor to any illegal substance or controlled 
25 substance. The materials added in this bill are commonly used 
26 in the production of methamphetamine. A person violating the 
27 provisions commits either a serious misdemeanor or a class "0" 

28 felony. 
29 POSSESSION OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AND METHAMPHETAMINE. 

30 The bill amends Code section 124.401(5) which relates to 

31 misdemeanor possession of a controlled substance. The bill 

32 provides that the court shall impose a minimum two-day jail 

33 sentence which may be suspended, and shall place the person on 

34 probation, impose random drug tests as a condition of 
35 probation, and allow the person's probation officer to place 
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1 the person in jail upon a violation of probation. If the 

2 controlled substance is methamphetamine, the court may require 

3 intensive probation which shall include random drug testing, 

4 and shall allow for the placement of the person in a 
5 community-based correctional facility by the person's 

6 probation officer. 
7 CONSPIRACY TO MANUFACTURE OR OELIVERY TO MINORS. The bill 

8 creates new Code section 124.4010 and makes changes in the 

9 penalties applicable to a person 18 years of age or older to 

10 the crimes of conspiring to manufacture for delivery, delivery 

11 of, and possession with intent to deliver, or conspiracy to 

12 deliver, methamphetamine to a person under 18 years of age. 
13 The bill provides that a felony committed under new Code 
14 section 124.4010, is punishable by a sentence for an 
15 indeterminate term not to exceed 99 years. The court may 
16 reduce the person's maximum sentence by one-third if 

17 mitigating circumstances exist and the person pleads guilty. 

18 After a finding by the court that mitigating circumstances 

19 exist, the court may further reduce the remaining maximum 

20 sentence if the defendant cooperates in the prosecution of 
21 other persons. The bill provides that a person sentenced 
22 under new Code section 124.4010 must serve a mandatory minimum 
23 sentence of 10 years of confinement before the person is 
24 eligible for parole even if the sentence is reduced by 

25 mitigating circumstances or the court finds the person 

26 cooperated with the prosecution of others. 

27 If a person commits a second or subsequent offense of 

28 conspiracy to manufacture or delivery to a minor, the person 
29 is sentenced to life in prison with the possibility of parole. 
30 A person sentenced for a second or subsequent offense is not 

31 eligible for a reduction in sentence pursuant to section 

32 901.10. 

33 The bill also provides the board of parole is not required 

to annually review the status of a person sentenced to 99 

years or sentenced to life with the possibility of parole. 
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1 REOPENING OF A SENTENCE. The bill provides for the 

2 reopening of a person's 99-year sentence if the person chooses 

3 to cooperate with the prosecution of another person. If the 

4 county attorney's office that prosecuted the person files a 
5 motion to reopen a person's sentence and the court finds the 
6 person cooperated with the prosecution of another person, the 

7 person's maximum sentence may be reduced by two-thirds. Only 

8 a person sentenced to an indeterminate term not to exceed 99 

9 years is eligible for the reopening of a sentence. 

10 MANUFACTURE OR DELIVERY OF SMALL AMOUNTS OF 

11 METHAMPHETAMINE. The bill creates new Code section l24.40lE, 

12 applying certain penalties for the manufacturing or delivery 
13 of methamphetamine. If a person is convicted of delivery or 
14 possessing with intent to deliver five grams or less of 
15 methamphetamine on a first offense, the court has the 

16 discretion to sentence the person to complete a drug court 

17 program, if a drug court has been established, to order the 

18 person into a residential treatment facility, or to assign the 

19 person to a community-based correctional facility for a period 
20 of up to one year. If a person is convicted of manufacturing 
21 five grams or less of methamphetamine, the court may also 
22 sentence the person to complete a drug court program, or order 
23 the person into a residential treatment facility or assign the 

24 person to a community-based correctional facility for a period 

25 of up to one year. If a person is convicted of delivery of or 

26 possession with intent to deliver methamphetamine for a second 

27 or subsequent offense, the person shall serve a mandatory 

28 prison sentence under sections 124.401 and 124.413 and such 
29 sentence is determined by the amount of methamphetamine 

30 involved in the delivery. 

31 ADULTERATED OR IMPROPERLY LABELED ARTICLES. The bill 

32 amends Code chapter 189 which applies to a number of chapters 

33 regulating the safety and effectiveness of commodities and 

34 products including agricultural products. Code section 189.16 

35 provides that a person in possession or having control of an 
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1 article which is adulterated or which is improperly labeled as 

2 required in those chapters is presumed to know that the 

3 article is adulterated or mislabeled. It provides that a 
4 person's possession of the article is prima facie evidence of 

5 an intent to violate the law. The section does not apply to 

6 grain in possession or control of persons in the grain trade 

7 (such as grain dealers) or mining materials in possession or 
8 control of persons in that industry. The bill provides that 

9 Code chapter 189 also does not apply to persons in possession 
10 or having control of a controlled substance regulated under 
11 Code chapter 124. The bill also makes a number of changes in 
12 Code section 189.16 in order to enhance its readability. 

13 ANHYDROUS AMMONIA TAMPERING. The bill increases the 

14 penalty applicable to tampering with anhydrous ammonia 

15 equipment and illegal possession of anhydrous ammonia from a 
16 simple misdemeanor to a serious misdemeanor. 

7 BAIL RESTRICTIONS. The bill restricts a person's ability 
to post a bond upon a conviction of or when appealing most 
felony convictions under sections 124.401 and 124.4010 for 

20 manufacturing, distributing, or possessing with intent to 

21 manufacture or distribute a controlled substance. However, a 
22 person convicted of a first offense felony violation of 

23 section 124.401, subsection 1, paragraph "c", is not subject 

24 to any bail restrictions. Current law generally permits a 
25 person awaiting sentencing or appealing a conviction to post a 
26 bond and remain free pending the final decision in the case. 
27 GENERAL CRIMINAL PENALTIES. A simple misdemeanor is 
28 punishable by confinement for no more than 30 days or a fine 

29 of at least $50 but not more than $100. A serious misdemeanor 

30 is punishable by confinement for no more than one year and a 

31 fine of at least $250 but not more than $1,500. An aggravated 

32 misdemeanor is punishable by confinement for no more than two 

33 years and a fine of at least $500 but not more than $5,000. A 
4 class "D" felony is punishable by confinement for no more than 

5 five years and a fine of at least $500 but not more than 
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1 $7,500. A class "e" felony is punishable by confinement for 

2 no more than 10 years and a fine of at least $500 but not more 
3 than $10,000. A class "B" felony is punishable by confinement 

4 for no more than 25 years. 
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S.F. 

1 Section 1. Section 13B.4, sUbsection 1, Code 1999, is 

2 amended to read as follows: 

3 1. The state public defender shall coordinate the 

4 provision of legal representation of all indigents under 

5 arrest or charged with a crime, on appeal in criminal cases, 

6 and on appeal in proceedings to obtain postconviction relief 

7 when ordered to do so by the district court in which the 

8 judgment or order was issued, a reopening of a sentence 

9 proceeding, and may provide for the representation of 

10 indigents in proceedings instituted pursuant to chapter 908. 

11 The state public defender shall not engage in the private 

12 practice of law. 
13 Sec. 2. Section 124.401, subsections 3 and 4, Code 1999, 

14 are amended to read as follows: 

15 3. ~e-i~-ttftiaw£tti-£or-afty ~ person ee-~eii7-di~eribttee7-or 

16 make-availabie who sells, distributes, or makes available any 

17 product containing ephedrifte any of the following commits a 

18 serious misdemeanor, if the person knows that the product may 

19 be used to manufacture any controlled substance: 

20 a. Ephedrine, its salts, optical isomers, salts of optical 

21 isomers, or analogs of ephedrine7-er-p~ettdeeph~drifte~ 
22 b. Pseudoephedrine, its salts, optical isomers, salts of 

23 optical isomers, or analogs of pseudoephedrine7-i£-ehe-per~eft 

24 kftOW~7-or-~hettid-kfteW7-ehae-ehe-predttee-may-be-tt~ed-a~-a 

2~ preettr~er-~o-afty-iiiegai-~ttbseaftee-or-aft-ifteermediary-eo-afty 

26 eoftereiied-~ttb~eaftee. 

27 c. Ethyl ether. 

28 d. Anhydrous ammonia. 

29 e. Red phosphorous. 

30 f. Lithium. 

31 g. Iodine. 

32 h. Thionyl chloride. 

33 1. Chloroform. 

34 ]. Palladium. 

35 k. Perchloric acid. 
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1 1. Tetrahydrofuran. 

2 m. Ammonium chloride. 

3 n. Magnesium sulfate. 

4 A-p~r~o~-who-~io~at~s-this-s~bseetioft-eommits-a-~~rio~~ 

5 mi~ci~m~a~or. 

6 4. Tt-is-~~~aw£~~-£or-a~y A person to-poss~s~ who 

7 possesses any product containing ~ph~ciri~e any of the 

8 following commits a class "0" felony, if the person possesses 

9 with the intent to use the product to manufacture any 

10 controlled substance: 

11 a. Ephedrine, its salts, optical isomers, salts of optical 

12 isomers, or analogs of ephedrine7-or-ps~~cio~ph~ciri~~~ 

13 b. Pseudoephedrine, its salts, optical isomers, salts of 

14 optical isomers, or analogs of pseudoephedrineT-with-th~ 

15 i~te~t-to-~s~-the-proci~et-as-a-pr~e~r~or-to-afty-iiiega~ 

16 ~~b~ta~e~-or-a~-i~t~rm~ciiary-to-a~y-eofttro~~~ci-s~b~ta~ee. 

17 c. Ethyl ether. 

18 d. Anhydrous ammonia. 

19 e. Red phosphorous. 

20 f. Lithium. 

21 g. Iodine. 

22 h. Thionyl chloride. 

23 i. Chloroform. 

24 j. Palladium. 

25 k. Perchloric acid. 

26 1. Tetrahydrofuran. 

27 m. Ammonium chloride. 

28 n. Magnesium sulfate. A-perso~-who-~ioiates-ehis 

29 ~~b~ee~±o~-eommits-a-e~ass-llBll-re~o~y. 

30 Sec. 3. Section 124.401, subsection 5, Code 1999, is 

31 amended by adding the following new unnumbered paragraphs 

32 after unnumbered paragraph 3: 

33 NEW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH. If a person commits a violation 

34 of this subsection, the court shall order the person to serve 

35 a term of imprisonment of not less than forty-eight hours. 
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1 Any sentence imposed may be suspended, and the court shall 

2 place the person on probation upon such terms and conditions 

3 as the court may impose. If the person is not sentenced to 

4 confinement under the custody of the director of the 

5 department of corrections, the terms and conditions of 

6 probation shall require submission to random drug testing and 

7 shall specify that the person's probation officer may transfer 

8 the person's placement to any appropriate placement 

9 permissible under the court order without further order or 

10 hearing. 

11 NEW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH. If the controlled substance is 

12 methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its isomers, 

13 the court shall order the person to serve a term of 

14 imprisonment of not less than forty-eight hours. Any sentence 

15 imposed may be suspended, and the court shall place the person 
16 on probation upon such terms and conditions as the court may 

17 impose. The court may place the person on intensive 

18 probation. However, the terms and conditions of probation 

19 shall require submission to random drug testing and shall 

20 specify that the person's probation officer may assign the 

21 person to a community-based correctional facility without 

22 further court order for a period of six months or until 

23 maximum benefits are achieved, whichever is earlier. 

24 Sec. 4. NEW SECTION. 124.4010 CONSPIRACY TO MANUFACTURE 

25 FOR DELIVERY OR DELIVERY OR INTENT OR CONSPIRACY TO DELIVER 
26 

27 

28 

METHAMPHETAMINE TO A MINOR. 

1. It is unlawful for a 

older to act with, or enter 

person eighteen years of age or 

into a common scheme or design 
29 with, or conspire with one 

30 delivery to a person under 
or more persons to manufacture for 

eighteen years of age a material, 

31 compound, mixture, preparation, or substance that contains any 

32 detectable amount of methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or 
33 salts of its isomers. 

34 A violation of this subsection is a felony punishable under 

35 section 902.9, subsection OA. A second or subsequent 
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1 violation of this subsection is a class "A" felony. 

2 2. It is unlawful for a person eighteen years of age or 

3 older to deliver, or possess with the intent to deliver to a 

4 person under eighteen years of age, a material, compound, 

5 mixture, preparation, or substance that contains any 
6 detectable amount of methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or 

7 salts of its isomers, or to act with, or enter into a common 

8 scheme or design with, or conspire with one or more persons to 

9 deliver or possess with the intent to deliver to a person 

10 under eighteen years of age a material, compound, mixture, 

11 preparation, or substance that contains any detectable amount 

12 of methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its 

13 isomers. 

14 A violation of this subsection is a felony punishable under 

15 section 902.9, subsection OA. A second or subsequent 

16 violation of this subsection is a class "A" felony. 

17 Sec. 5. NEW SECTION. 124.401E CERTAIN PENALTIES FOR 

18 MANUFACTURING OR DELIVERY OF METHAMPHETAMINE. 

19 1. If a court sentences a person for the person's first 

20 conviction for delivery or possession with intent to deliver a 

21 controlled substance under section 124.401, subsection 1, 

22 paragraph "c", and if the controlled substance is 

23 methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its isomers, 

24 the court may suspend the sentence, and the court may order 

25 the person to complete a drug court program if a drug court 

26 has been established in the county in which the person is 

27 sentenced or order the person to be assigned to a community-

28 based correctional facility for a period of one year or until 
29 maximum benefits are achieved, whichever is earlier. 

30 2. If a court sentences a person for a conviction of 

31 manufacturing of a controlled substance under section 124.401, 

32 subsection 1, paragraph "c", and if the controlled substance 

33 is methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its 

34 isomers, the court may suspend the sentence, and the court may 

35 order the person to complete a drug court program if a drug 
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1 court has been established in the county in which the person 

2 is sentenced, or order the person to be assigned to a 

3 community-based correctional facility for a period of one year 

4 or until maximum benefits are achieved, whichever is earlier. 

5 3. If a court sentences a person for the person's second 

6 or subsequent conviction for delivery or possession with 

7 intent to deliver a controlled substance under section 

8 124.401, subsection 1, and the controlled substance is 

9 methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its isomers, 

10 the court, in addition to any other authorized penalties, 

11 shall sentence the person to imprisonment in accordance with 

12 section 124.401, subsection 1, and the person shall serve the 
13 minimum period of confinement as required by section 124.413. 

14 Sec. 6. NEW SECTION. 124.401F PROHIBITIONS ON TAMPERING 

15 WITH, POSSESSING, OR TRANSPORTING ANHYDROUS AMMONIA OR 

16 ANHYDROUS AMMONIA EQUIPMENT. 

17 1. A person shall not intentionally tamper with anhydrous 

18 ammonia equipment. Tampering occurs when a person who is not 

19 authorized by the owner of anhydrous ammonia equipment uses 

20 the equipment in violation of a provision of this section. A 

21 person shall not in any manner or for any purpose sell, fill, 
22 refill, deliver, permit to be delivered, or use an anhydrous 

23 ammonia container or receptacle, including for the storage of 

24 any gas or compound, unless the person owns the container or 

25 receptacle or is authorized to do so by the owner. A person 

26 shall not possess or transport anhydrous ammonia in a 

27 container or receptacle which is not authorized by the 

28 secretary to hold anhydrous ammonia. 

29 2. A person violating this section commits a serious 

30 misdemeanor. In addition to the imposition of the serious 

31 misdemeanor penalty, a person shall be subject to a civil 

32 penalty of not more than one thousand five hundred dollars, if 

33 the person does any of the following: 

34 a. Intentionally tampers with anhydrous ammonia equipment. 

35 b. Possesses or transports anhydrous ammonia in a 
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1 container or receptacle which is not authorized to hold 

2 anhydrous ammonia according to rules adopted by the secretary. 

3 3. A person tampering with anhydrous ammonia equipment in 

4 violation of this section shall not have a cause of action 

5 against the owner of the equipment, any person responsible for 

6 the installation and maintenance of the equipment, or the 

7 person lawfully selling the anhydrous ammonia for damages 

8 arising out of the tampering. 

9 Sec. 7. Section 189.16, Code 1999, is amended to read as 

10 follows: 
11 189.16 POSSESSION AND CONTROL OF ADULTERATED AND 

12 IMPROPERLY LABELED ARTICLES. 

13 1. Afty Except as provided in subsection 2, a person "avift~ 

14 in possession or Hftder having control afty of an article which 

15 is adulterated or which is improperly labeled according to the 

16 provisions of this subtitle,-exe~Hdift~-ehap~ers-z83,-z83A, 
17 z83€,-z839,-z81,-aftd-z8a, shall be presumed to know i~s-~rHe 

18 eharae~er-aftd-name,-and-stte" that the article is adulterated 

19 or improperly labeled. A person's possession of an 

20 adulterated or improperly labeled article shall be prima facie 

21 evidence o£-hav±n~-~he-same-in-possess±on-wi~h-in~en~ that the 

22 person intends to violate the provisions of this subtitle, 

23 exelttd±n~-ehap~ers-ze3,-ze3A,-z83e,-ze3B7-z817-and-ze8. 

24 2. This section does not apply to the possession or 

25 control of any of the following: 

26 a. Grain by a person regulated under chapter 203, 203A, 

27 203C, or 2030. 

28 b. Mining materials including coal by a person regulated 

29 under chapter 207 or 208. 

30 c. A controlled substance as provided in chapter 124. 

31 Sec. 8. Section 200.14, subsection lA, Code 1999, is 
32 amended to read as follows: 

33 lAo Anhydrous ammonia equipment shall be installed and 

34 maintained in a safe operating condition and in conformity 

35 with rules adopted by the secretary. A-persoft-shall-fto~ 
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1 ift~eft~ionally-~amper-wi~h-afthydrott~-ammoftia-e~ttipmeft~~ 

2 ~amper~ng-oeettr~-wheft-a-per~oft-who-~~-fto~-att~horized-by-~he 

3 owner-o£-afthydrott~-ammonia-e~ttipmeft~-tt~e~-~he-eqttipmen~-in 

4 ~iola~~on-o£-a-pro~isioft-o£-~hi~-ehap~er7-iftelttding-a-rttle 

5 adop~ed-by-~he-~eere~ary.--A-per~oft-shall-fto~-ift-afty-maftfter-or 

6 £or-afty-pttrpo~e-~el17-£il17-re£il17-deliver7-permi~-~o-be 

7 delivered7-or-tt~e-an-anhydrotts-ammonia-eoft~aifter-or 

8 reeep~aele7-iftelttding-£or-~he-~~orage-o£-any-ga~-or-eempettftd7 

9 ttftle~~-~he-per~eft-ewns-~he-eeft~aifter-or-reeep~aele-or-i~ 

10 attehorized-~o-do-so-by-~he-ewner.--A-per~oft-~hall-fto~-po~~e~~ 

11 or-eraft~por~-afthyorott~-ammoftia-ift-a-eoft~ainer-or-reeep~aele 

12 whieh-i~-fto~-att~horized-by-~he-~eere~ary-~o-hold-afthydrott~ 

13 ammoftia. 

14 Sec. 9. Section 200.18, subsection 2, Code 1999, is 

15 amended to read as follows: 

16 2. A person violating this chapter or rules adopted by the 

17 secretary pursuant to this chapter shall be guilty of a simple 

18 misdemeanor. %ft-addi~ioft-~o-~he-impe~i~ioft-o£-~he-~imple 

19 mi~demeaftor-peftal~Y7-a-per~oft-v~ola~~ftg-~ee~ion-~ee.14-~hall 

20 be-~ttb;ee~-~o-a-e~vil-peftal~y-o£-fto~-more-~h8ft-one-~hott~aftd 

21 £~ve-httndred-dollars7-i£-~he-per~oft-doe~-afty-o£-~he-£ollowing~ 

22 However, a person who tampers with, possesses, or transports 

23 anhydrous ammonia or anhydrous ammonia equipment commits a 

24 serious misdemeanor under section 124.401F. 

25 a.--%n~eft~ioftally-~amper~-with-anhyarott~-ammoftia-e~ttipmene. 

26 b.--Po~~e~~e~-or-~ran~por~~-anhydrett~-ammoftia-in-a 

27 eofte8~fter-or-reeepeaele-whieh-i~-no~-att~hor~zed-~o-hola 

28 anhyarott~-ammoft~a-aeeording-~e-rttle~-aaep~ed-by-~he-~eere~ary~ 

29 A-per~on-eamperiftg-w~~h-afthydrotts-ammeftia-e~ttipmeft~-~ft 

30 ~~ola~ion-o£-seeeioft-~ee.%4-~hall-not-have-a-e8tt~e-o£-ae~ioft 

31 agaifts~-tne-owner-o£-~he-e~ttipmene7-any-perso~-re~pefts~ble-£or 

32 ehe-±nstalla~~oft-and-ma±ntenanee-o£-~he-e~ttipmeft~7-0r-~he 

33 person-law£ttlly-sell~ftg-ehe-anhyarotts-ammon±a-£or-damages 
34 aris~ftg-ott~-o£-~he-~ampering. 

35 Sec. 10. Section 811.1, subsections 1 and 2, Code 1999, 
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1 are amended to read as follows: 

2 1. A defendant awaiting judgment of conviction and 

3 sentencing following either a plea or verdict of guilty of a 

4 class "A" felony, murder, any class "B" felony included in 

5 section 707.6A, felonious assault, felonious child 

6 endangerment, s~xual abuse in the second degree, sexual abuse 

7 in the third degree, kidnapping, robbery in the first degree, 

8 arson in the first degree, or burglary in the first degree, or 

9 any felony included in section 124.401, SUbsection 1, 

10 paragraph "a" or "b"e or a second or subseguent offense under 

11 section 124.401, subsection 1, paragraph "c", or any felony 

12 punishable under section 902.9, subsection OA. 

13 2. A defendant appealing a conviction of a class "A" 
14 felony, murder, any class "B" felony included in section 

15 707.6A, felonious assault, felonious child endangerment, 

16 sexual abuse in the second degree, sexual abuse in the third 

17 degree, kidnapping, robbery in the first degree, arson in the 

18 first degree, or burglary in the first degree, any felony 

19 included in section 124.401, subsection 1, paragraph "a"7 or a 

20 "i-oiaei-ol'l-o~-seeei-ol'l-%~4.49:r7-St2bs~e~1:0l'l-%7-I'a~a9raI'n "b"L.....2!. 
21 a second or subsequent conviction under section 124.401, 

22 subsection 1, paragraph "c", or any felony punishable under 

23 section 902.9, subsection OA. 

24 Sec. 11. Section 811.2, subsection 1, Code 1999, is 

25 amended by adding the following new unnumbered paragraph: 

26 NEW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH. Any bailable defendant who is 

27 charged with unlawful possession, manufacture, delivery, or 

28 distribution of a controlled substance or other drug under 

29 chapter 124 and is ordered released shall be required, as a 

30 condition of that release, to submit to a substance abuse 

31 evaluation and follow any recommendations proposed in the 

32 evaluation for appropriate substance abuse treatment. 

33 Sec. 12. Section 901.2, unnumbered paragraph 3, Code 1999, 
34 is amended to read as follows: 

35 The court shall not order a presentence investigation when 
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1 the offense is a class "A" felony. If, however, the board of 

2 parole determines that the Iowa medical and classification 

3 center reception report for a class "A" felon is inadequate, 

4 the board may request and shall be provided with additional 

S information from the appropriate judicial district department 

6 of correctional services. The court shall order a presentence 

7 investigation when the offense is any felony punishable under 

8 section 902.9, subsection OA, or a class "B", class "C~, or 

9 class "D" felony. A presentence investigation for any felony 

10 punishable under section 902.9, subsection OA, or a class "B", 

11 class "C", or class "D" felony shall not be waived. The court 

12 may order, with the consent of the defendant, that the 

13 presentence investigation begin prior to the acceptance of a 

14 plea of guilty, or prior to a verdict of guilty. The court 

IS may order a presentence investigation when the offense is an 

16 aggravated misdemeanor. The court may order a presentence 

17 investigation when the offense is a serious misdemeanor only 

18 upon a finding of exceptional circumstances warranting an 

19 investigation. Notwithstanding section 901.3, a presentence 

20 investigation ordered by the court for a serious misdemeanor 

21 shall include information concerning only the followin9: 

22 Sec. 13. NEW SECTION. 901.SA REOPENING OF A SENTENCE. 

23 1. A defendant sentenced by the court to the custody of 

24 the director of the department of corrections for an offense 

25 punishable under section 902.9, subsection OA, may have the 
26 judgment and sentence entered under section 901.S reopened for 

27 resentencing if the following apply: 

28 a. The county attorney from the county which prosecuted 

29 the defendant files a motion to reopen the sentence of the 

30 defendant based upon the defendant's cooperation in the 

31 prosecution of other persons. 

32 b. The court finds the defendant cooperated in the 
33 prosecution of other persons. 

34 2. Upon a finding by the court that the defendant 

35 cooperated in the prosecution of other persons, the court may 
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1 reduce the maximum sentence imposed under the original 

2 sentencing order. 

3 3. For purposes of calculating good conduct time under 

4 section 903A.2, the sentencing date for a defendant whose 

5 sentence has been reopened under this section shall be the 

6 date of the original sentencing order. 

7 4. The filing of a motion or the reopening of a sentence 

8 under this section shall not constitute grounds to stay any 

9 other court proceedings, or to toll or restart the time for 

10 filing of any post-trial motion or any appeal. 

11 5. The defendant may request appointment of counsel, if 

12 eligible under section 815.10, prior to and during any 

13 negotiations and proceedings pursuant to this section. 

14 Sec. 14. Section 901.10, Code 1999, is amended to read as 

15 follows: 

16 901.10 fMP8SiPf8N REDUCTION OF MAN9AP9R¥-MfNfM8M 

17 SENTENCES. 

18 1. A court sentencing a person for the person's first 

19 conviction under section 124.406, 124.413, or 902.7 may, at 

20 its discretion, sentence the person to a term less than 

21 provided by the statute if mitigating circumstances exist and 

22 those circumstances are stated specifically in the record. 

23 2. Notwithstanding subsection 1, if the sentence under 

24 section 124.413 involves a methamphetamine offense under 

25 section 124.401, subsection 1, paragraph "a" or "b", the court 

26 shall not grant any reduction of sentence unless the defendant 

27 pleads guilty. If the defendant pleads guilty, the court may, 

28 at its discretion, reduce the mandatory minimum sentence by up 

29 to one-third. If the defendant additionally cooperates in the 

30 prosecution of other persons involved in the sale or use of 

31 controlled substances, and if the prosecutor requests an 

32 additional reduction in defendant's sentence because of such 

33 cooperation, the court may grant a further reduction in 

34 defendant's mandatory minimum sentence, up to one-half of the 

35 remaining mandatory minimum sentence. 
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1 3. A court sentencing a person for the person's first 

2 conviction under section 124.401D may, at its discretion, 

3 sentence the person to a term less than the maximum term 

4 provided under section 902.9, subsection OA, if mitigating 

5 circumstances exist and those circumstances are stated 

6 specifically in the record. However, the court shall not 

7 grant any reduction of sentence unless the defendant pleads 

8 guilty. If the defendant pleads guilty, the court may, at its 

9 discretion, reduce the maximum sentence by up to one-third. 

10 If the defendant cooperates in the prosecution of other 

11 persons involved in the sale or use of controlled substances, 

12 and if the prosecutor requests an additional reduction in the 

13 defendant's sentence because of such cooperation, the court 

14 may grant a further reduction in the defendant's maximum 

15 sentence. 

16 3~ 4. The state may appeal the discretionary decision on 

17 the grounds that the stated mitigating circumstances do not 

18 warrant a reduction of the sentence. 

19 Sec. 15. Section 902.3, Code 1999, is amended to read as 

20 follows: 

21 902.3 INDETERMINATE SENTENCE. 

22 When a judgment of conviction of a felony other than a 

23 class "A" felony is entered against a person, the court, in 

24 imposing a sentence of confinement, shall commit the person 

25 into the custody of the director of the Iowa department of 

26 corrections for an indeterminate term, the maximum length of 

27 which shall not exceed the limits as fixed by s~eeio~-7e7~3-or 

28 section 902.9, unless otherwise prescribed by statute, nor 

29 shall the term be less than the minimum term imposed by law, 

30 if a minimum sentence is provided. However, the court may 

31 sentence a person convicted of a class "D" felony for a 

32 violation of section 321J.2 to imprisonment for up to one year 

33 in a county jail under section 902.9, subsection 4, and the 

34 person shall not be under the custody of the director of the 
35 Iowa department of corrections. 
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1 Sec. 16. NEW SECTION. 902.8A MINIMUM SENTENCE FOR 

2 CONSPIRING TO MANUFACTURE OR DELIVERY OF METHAMPHETAMINE TO A 

3 MINOR. 
4 A person who has been convicted for a first violation under 

5 section 124.401D shall not be eligible for parole until the 

6 person has served a minimum term of confinement of ten years. 

7 Sec. 17. Section 902.9, Code 1999, is amended by adding 

8 the following new subsection: 

9 NEW SUBSECTION. OA. A felon sentenced for a first 

10 conviction for a violation of section 124.4010, shall be 

11 confined for no more than ninety-nine years. 

12 Sec. 18. Section 903A.5, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 

13 1999, is amended to read as follows: 

14 An inmate shall not be discharged from the custody of the 

15 director of the Iowa department of corrections until the 

16 inmate has served the full term for which the inmate was 

17 sentenced, less good conduct time earned and not forfeited, 

18 unless the inmate is pardoned or otherwise legally released. 

19 Good conduct time earned and not forfeited shall apply to 

20 reduce a mandatory minimum sentence being served pursuant to 

21 section 124.406, 124.413, 902.7, 902.8, 902.8A, or 902.11. An 

22 inmate shall be deemed to be serving the sentence from the day 
23 on which the inmate is received into the institution. 

24 However, if an inmate was confined to a county jailor other 

25 correctional or mental facility at any time prior to 

26 sentencing, or after sentencing but prior to the case having 

27 been decided on appeal, because of failure to furnish bailor 

28 because of being charged with a nonbailable offense, the 

29 inmate shall be given credit for the days already served upon 
30 the term of the sentence. The sheriff of the county in which 

31 the inmate was confined shall certify to the clerk of the 

32 district court from which the inmate was sentenced the number 

33 of days so served. The clerk of the district court shall 

34 forward a copy of the certification of the days served to the 
35 warden. 
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1 Sec. 19. Section 906.5, subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 

2 1, Code 1999, is amended to read as follows: 

3 The board shall establish and implement a plan by which the 

4 board systematically reviews the status of each person who has 

5 been committed to the custody of the director of the Iowa 

6 department of corrections and considers the person's prospects 

7 for parole or work release. The board at least annually shall 

8 review the status of a person other than a class "A" felon, a 

9 class "B" felon serving a sentence of more than twenty-five 

10 years, or a felon serving an offense punishable under section 

11 902.9, subsection OA, or a felon serving a mandatory minimum 

12 sentence other than a class "A" felon, and provide the person 

13 with notice of the board's parole or work release decision. 

14 EXPLANATION 

15 This bill makes various changes to methamphetamine or 

16 controlled substance-related crimes. 

17 PRECURSORS TO METHAMPHETAMINE. The bill amends Code 

18 section 124.401, subsections 3 and 4, by expanding the list of 

19 materials that a person may not distribute or possess if the 

20 person knows that the materials may be used, or intends to use 

21 them to manufacture any controlled substance. The materials 

22 added in this bill are commonly used in the production of 

23 methamphetamine. A person violating the provisions commits 

24 either a serious misdemeanor or a class "0" felony. 

25 POSSESSION OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AND MET~~PHETAMINE. 

26 The bill amends Code section 124.401(5) which relates to 

27 misdemeanor possession of a controlled substance. The bill 

28 provides that the court shall impose a minimum two-day jail 
29 sentence which may be suspended, and shall place the person on 

30 probation, impose random drug tests as a condition of 

31 probation, and allow the person's probation officer to place 

32 the person in jail upon a violation of probation. If the 

33 controlled substance is methamphetamine, the court may require 

34 intensive probation which shall include random drug testing, 

35 and shall allow for the placement of the person in a 
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1 community-based correctional facility by the person's 

2 probation officer. 

3 CONSPIRACY TO MANUFACTURE OR OELIVERY TO MINORS. The bill 

4 creates new Code section 124.4010 and makes changes in the 

5 penalties applicable to a person 18 years of age or older to 

6 the crimes of conspiring to manufacture for delivery, delivery 

7 of, and possession with intent to deliver, or conspiracy to 

8 deliver, methamphetamine to a person under 18 years of age. 

9 The bill provides that a felony committed under new Code 

10 section 124.4010, is punishable by a sentence for an 

11 indeterminate term not to exceed 99 years. The court may 

12 reduce the person's maximum sentence by one-third if 

13 mitigating circumstances exist and the person pleads guilty. 

14 After a finding by the court that mitigating circumstances 

15 exist, the court may further reduce the remaining maximum 

16 sentence if the defendant cooperates in the prosecution of 

17 other persons. The bill provides that a person sentenced 

18 under new Code section 124.4010 must serve a mandatory minimum 

19 sentence of 10 years of confinement before the person is 

20 eligible for parole even if the sentence is reduced by 

21 mitigating circumstances or the court finds the person 

22 cooperated with the prosecution of others. 

23 If a person commits a second or subsequent offense of 

24 conspiracy to manufacture or deliver to a minor, the person 

25 commits a class "A" felony. 

26 The bill also provides that the board of parole is not 

27 required to annually review the status of a person sentenced 

28 to 99 years in prison. 

29 REOPENING OF A SENTENCE. The bill provides for the 

30 reopening of a person's 99-year sentence if the person chooses 

31 to cooperate with the prosecution of another person. If the 

32 county attorney's office that prosecuted the person files a 

33 motion to reopen a person's sentence and the court finds the 

34 person cooperated with the prosecution of another person, the 

35 court may reduce the person's maximum sentence. Only a person 
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1 sentenced to an indeterminate term not to exceed 99 years is 

2 eligible for the reopening of a sentence. 

3 MANUFACTURE OR DELIVERY OF SMALL AMOUNTS OF 

4 METHAMPHETAMINE. The bill creates new Code section 124.40IE, 

5 applying certain penalties for the manufacturing or delivery 

6 of methamphetamine. If a person is convicted of delivery or 

7 possessing with intent to deliver five grams or less of 

8 methamphetamine on a first offense, the court has the 

9 discretion to sentence the person to complete a drug court 

10 program, if a drug court has been established, or to assign 

11 the person to a community-based correctional facility for a 

12 period of up to one year. If a person is convicted of 

13 manufacturing five grams or less of methamphetamine, the court 

14 may also sentence the person to complete a drug court program, 

15 or assign the person to a community-based correctional 

16 facility for a period of up to one year. If a person is 

17 convicted of delivery of or possession with intent to deliver 

18 methamphetamine for a second or subsequent offense, the person 

19 shall serve a mandatory prison sentence under sections 124.401 

20 and 124.413 and such sentence is determined by the amount of 

21 methamphetamine involved in the delivery. 

22 ADULTERATED OR IMPROPERLY LABELED ARTICLES. The bill 

23 amends Code chapter 189 which applies to a number of chapters 

24 regulating the safety and effectiveness of commodities and 

25 products including agricultural products. Code section 189.16 

26 provides that a person in possession or having control of an 

27 article which is adulterated or which is improperly labeled as 

28 required in those chapters is presumed to know that the 

29 article is adulterated or mislabeled. It provides that a 

30 person's possession of the article is prima facie evidence of 

31 an intent to violate the law. The section does not apply to 

32 grain in possession or control of persons in the grain trade 

33 (such as grain dealers) or mining materials in possession or 

34 control of persons in that industry. The bill provides that 

35 Code chapter 189 also does not apply to persons in possession 
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1 or having control of a controlled substance regulated under 

2 Code chapter 124. The bill also makes a number of changes in 

3 Code section 189.16 in order to enhance its readability. 

4 ANHYDROUS AMMONIA TAMPERING. The bill increases the 

5 penalty applicable to tampering with anhydrous ammonia 

6 equipment and illegal possession of anhydrous ammonia from a 

7 simple misdemeanor to a serious misdemeanor. 

8 BAIL RESTRICTIONS. The bill restricts a person's ability 

9 to post a bond upon a conviction of or when appealing most 

10 felony convictions under sections 124.401 and 124.401D for 

11 manufacturing, distributing, or possessing with intent to 

12 manufacture or distribute a controlled substance. However, a 

13 person convicted of a first offense felony violation of 

14 section 124.401, subsection 1, paragraph "c", is not subject 

15 to any bail restrictions. Current law generally permits a 

16 person awaiting sentencing or appealing a conviction to post a 

17 bond and remain free pending the final decision in the case. 

18 GENERAL CRIMINAL PENALTIES. A simple misdemeanor is 

19 punishable by confinement for no more than 30 days or a fine 

20 of at least $50 but not more than $100. A serious misdemeanor 

21 is punishable by confinement for no more than one year and a 

22 fine of at least $250 but not more than $1,500. An aggravated 

23 misdemeanor is punishable by confinement for no more than two 

24 years and a fine of at least $500 but not more than $5,000. A 

25 class "D" felony is punishable by confinement for no more than 

26 five years and a fine of at least $500 but not more than 

27 $7,500. A class "e" felony is punishable by confinement for 

28 no more than 10 years and a fine of at least $500 but not more 

29 than $10,000. A class "B" felony is punishable by confinement 

30 for no more than 25 years. A class "A" felony is punishable 

31 by confinement for life without the possibility of parole. 

32 

33 

34 

3S 
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The estimate for House File 573 is hereby submitted as a fiscal note pursuant 
to Joint Rule 17 and as a correctional impact statement pursuant to Section 
2.56, Code of Iowa. Data used in developing this fiscal note and correctional 
impact statement are available from the Legislative Fiscal Bureau to members of 
the Legislature upon request. 

House File 573 changes the penalties applicable to the possession, manufacture, 
or delivery of methamphetamine and other controlled substances, relating to the 
possession or control of adulterated or improperly labeled articles, providing 
for the reopening of certain sentences, and providing for restrictions on bail. 

ASSUMPTIONS 

1. Charge, conviction, and sentencing patterns and trends will not change 
over the projection period. 

2. Prisoner length of stay, revocation rates, and other corrections policies 
and practices will not change over the projection period. 

3. The law will become effective July 1, 1999. A lag effect of six months IS 

assumed, from the law's effective date to the date of first entry of 
affected offenders into the correctional system. 

4. This Bill will generate litigation for the next three to five years as 
defendants challenge variOUS aspects of the new law and the mandatory 
penalties. The increased penalties will result in more trials because 
defendants have no incentive or less of an incentive to plead guilty. 

s. The marginal cost for adding an additional prison inmate 15 $12 a day. 

6. Section 3. Community-based Corrections may require more reSOurces to 
provide the mandatory drug testing under the Bill, and may experience an 
increase In offenders under intensive supervision and/or in residential 
treatment facilities. During FY 1997, there were 7,588 convictions for 
drug possession; of which 1,111 involved methamphetamines. Approximately, 
1,337 of all convictions resulted in jail terms. Currently, judges may 
already sentence such offenders to a maximum one year in jail and then 
suspend the term. 

7. Section 4. Currently, those who distribute to minors may be prosecuted 
under Section 124.406. During calendar years 1997-98, there were eight 
additional offenders placed on probation whose lead offense was a 
conviction under Section 124.406(1). There was one prison admission in 
which methamphp.tamines were distributed to minors. It is unknown if the 
person was also manufacturing methamphetamine. The Iowa County Attorneys 
Association indicates that they do not expect a large number of cases to 
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fall under the definition set forth 1n this section. One conviction per year 
wi 11 result In a 99-year prIson term under the 6i 11 (assuming the most 
severe penalty 1S imposed). 

8. Section 5. Because judges may already assign offenders to probation and/or 
drug courts, the effect of this section is only to mandate prison for 
second or subsequent convictions of methamphetamine delivered or 
manufactured. It is anticipated that there will not be a significant 
impact on the prison population as a result of this provision. 

9. =S~e~c~t~i~0~n~~6~. __ ~8~.~~a~n~d __ ~9~. These sections increase penalties from a simple 
misdemeanor to a serious misdemeanor. No correctional impact is foreseen 
from these changes. Charges and convictions for such offenses may 
increase 1n future years, as prosecutors, drug law enforcement task 
forces, and other system officials react to methamphetamine issues and 
activities. 

10. Section 7. According to FY 1997 data, there were 16 convictions under the 
current simple misdemeanor provisions. These 16 convictions represent an 
estimated 75% of total statewide simple misdemeanor convictions during FY 
1997. This resulted in approximately 21 convictions statewide. Given the 
low numbers of current convictions, this provision could have a 
significant correctional impact in the future. 

11. Section 10. In FY 1997, there were 179 Class B felony drug convictions and 
1,192 Class C felony drug convictions. Information regarding second or 
subsequent convictions is not available. Given the potential for a large 
number of cases to fall under this provision, and to the extent that such 
persons are now released pending sentencing or appeal, a significant 
correctional impact on the county jail system could be realized under the 
proposal. 

12. The estimated cost for a Class A felony is $15,000. 
a Class 6 felony is $3,750. The estimated cost 
$1,500. The estimated cost for a Class D felony is 

The estimated cost of 
of a Class C felony 1S 

$1,200. 

CORRECTIONAL IMPACT 

1. The projected impact on the prison population is: 

FY 2000 6 additional inmates 
FY 2001 15 additional inmates 
FY 2004 16 additional inmates 

2. The impact on the Judicial Branch cannot be determined. 

3. The impact 
number of 
treatment 

to Community-based Corrections would be an increase in the 
offenders under intensive supervision and/or in residential 

facilities. The actual impact cannot be determined due to 
insufficient information. 

4. The number of people on probation would increase. However, the actual 
impact cannot be determined due to insufficient information. 
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5. The county jail system could realize a significant impact because 
currently, a large number of cases are released pending sentencing or 
appeal. The actual impact to the county jail system cannot be determined 
due to insufficient information. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The estimated fiscal impact to the Public Defender's Office is: 

FY 2000 
FY 2001 
FY 2004 

$ 16,800 
$ 47,100 
$ 47,100 

The estimated General Fund fiscal impact to the Department of Correction's 
prlson system is: 

FY 2000 
FY 2001 
FY 2004 

$ 26,280 
$ 65,700 
$ 70,080 

The estimated General Fund fiscal impact to Community-based Corrections to 
provide mandatory drug testing cannot be determined. 

The estimated fiscal impact to County Attorney Offices is: 

FY 2000 
FY 2001 
FY 2004 

$ 16,800 
$ 47,100 
$ 47,100 

The estimated fiscal impact to the county jails cannot be determined. 

SOURCES 

Department of Corrections 
Department of Human Rights (Criminal and Juvenile Justice Planning) 
Judicial Department 
Justice Department 

FILED MARCH 15, 1999 

(LSB 2094hv, JDD) 

BY DENNIS PROUTY, FISCAL DIRECTOR 
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A BILL FOR 

1 An Act to change the penalties applicable to the possession, 

2 manufacture, or delivery of methamphetamine and other 

3 controlled substances, relating to the possession or control 

4 of adulterated or improperly labeled articles, providing for 

5 the reopening of certain sentences, and providing for 

6 restrictions on bail. 

7 BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA: 

8 
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1 Section 1. Section 13B.4, subsection 1, Code 1999, is 

2 amended to read as follows: 

3 1. The state public defender shall coordinate the 

4 provision ·of legal representation of all indigents under 

5 arrest or charged with a crime, on appeal in criminal cases, 

6 and on appeal in proceedings to obtain postconviction relief 

7 when ordered to do so by the district court in which the 

8 judgment or order was issued, a reopening of a sentence 

9 proceeding, and may provide for the representation of 

10 indigents in proceedings instituted pursuant to chapter 908. 

11 The state public defender shall not engage in the private 

12 practice of law. 

13 Sec. 2. Section 124.401, subsections 3 and 4, Code 1999, 

14 are amended to read as follows: 

15 3. Tt-is-ttft~awftt±-fo~-any A person te-se±±7-d±st~±bttte7-e~ 

16 make-avai~able who sells, distributes, or makes available any 

17 product containing ephed~ine any of the following commits a 

18 serious ~isdemeanor, if the person knows that the product may 

19 be used to manufacture any controlled substance: 

20 a. Ephedrine, its salts, optical isomers, salts of optical 

21 isomers, or analogs of ephedrine7-o~-psettdeephed~±fte~ 

22 b. Pseudoephedrine, its salts, optical isomers, salts of 

23 optical isomers, or analogs of pseudoephedrine7-if-the-pe~~on 

24 know~7-or-SMOtt±d-know7-that-the-p~odttet-may-be-ttsed-as-a 

25 preetl~sor-to-any-ille9a±-~ttbstaftee-o~-an-iftte~media~y-to-any 

26 eontrolled-sttbstanee. 

27 c. Ethyl ether. 

28 d. Anhydrous ammonia. 

29 e. Red phosphorous. 

30 f. Lithium. 

31 g. Iodine. 

32 h. Thionyl chloride. 

33 i. Chloroform. 

34 J. Palladium. 

35 k. Perchloric acid. 
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1 1. Tetrahydrofuran. 

2 m. Ammonium chloride. 

3 n. Magnesium sulfate. 

4 A-pe~~~n-w~o-vio±ate~-~hi~-~~b~ee~ion-eommi~~-e-~e~io~~ 

5 mi~demeeno~. 

6 4. ft-i~-tlntaw~tlt-fo~-any ~ person to-po~se~s who 

7 possesses any product containing ephed~ine any of the 

8 following commits a class "0" felony, if the person possesses 

9 with the intent to use the product to manufacture any 

10 controlled substance: 

11 a. Ephedrine, its salts, optical isomers, salts of optical 

12 isomers, or analogs of ephedrine,-or-psetldoep~edrine~ 

13 b. Pseudoephedrine, its salts, optical isomers, salts of 

14 optical isomers, or analogs of pseudoephedrine,-wi~h-~he 

15 in~en~-to-tl~e-~he-prodtlet-es-e-preetlr~o~-~o-efty-it%ege% 

16 ~tlb~tanee-or-en-intermediery-~o-any-eoft~rotted-sttb~tenee. 

17 c. Ethyl ether. 

18 d. Anhydrous ammonia. 

19 e. Red phosphorous. 

20 f. Li thium. 

21 g. Iodine. 

22 h. Thionyl chloride. 

23 i. Chloroform. 

24 j. Palladium. 

25 k. Perchloric acid. 

26 1. Tetrahydrofuran. 

27 m. Ammonium chloride. 

28 n. Magnesium sulfate. A-persoft-w~o-viotates-~~i~ 

29 s~bseetion-eomm±t~-e-eTagS-Uau-fetofty. 

30 Sec. 3. Section 124.401, subsection 5, Code 1999, is 

31 amended by adding the following new unnumbered paragraphs 

32 after unnumbered paragraph 3: 

33 NEW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH. If a person commits a violation 

34 of this subsection, the court shall order the person to serve 

35 a term of imprisonment of not less than forty-eight hours. 
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1 Any sentence imposed may be suspended, and the court shall 

2 place the person on probation upon such terms and conditions 

3 as the court may impose. If the person is not sentenced to 

4 confinement under the custody of the director of the 

5 department of corrections, the terms and conditions of 

6 probation shall require submission to random drug testing and 

7 shall specify that the person's probation officer may transfer 

8 the person's placement to any appropriate placement 

9 permissible under the court order without further order or 

10 hearing. 

11 NEW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH. If the controlled substance is 

12 methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its isomers, 

13 the court shall order the person to serve a term of 

14 imprisonment of not less than forty-eight hours. Any sentence 

15 imposed may be suspended, and the court shall place the person 

16 on probation upon such terms and conditions as the court may 

17 impose. The court may place the person on intensive 

18 probation. However, the terms and conditions of probation 

19 shall require submission to random drug testing and shall 

20 specify that the person's probation officer may assign the 

21 person to a community-based correctional facility without 

22 further court order for a period of six months or until 

23 maximum benefits are achieved, whichever is earlier. 

24 Sec. 4. NEW SECTION. 124.4010 CONSPIRACY TO MANUFACTURE 

25 FOR DELIVERY OR DELIVERY OR INTENT OR CONSPIRACY TO DELIVER 

26 METHAMPHETMHNE TO A MINOR. 

27 1. It is unlawful for a person eighteen years of age or 

28 older to act with, or enter into a common scheme or design 

29 with, or conspire with one or more persons to manufacture for 

30 delivery to a person under eighteen years of age a material, 

31 compound, mixture, preparation, or substance that contains any 

32 detectable amount of methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or 

33 salts of its isomers. 

34 A violation of this subsection is a felony punishable under 

35 section 902.9, subsection OA. A second or subsequent 
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1 violation of this subsection is a class "A" felony. 

2 2. It is unlawful for a person eighteen years of age or 

3 older to deliver, or possess with the intent to deliver to a 

4 person under eighteen years of age, a material, compound, 

5 mixture, preparation, or substance that contains any 

6 detectable amount of methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or 

7 salts of its isomers, or to act with, or enter into a common 

8 scheme or design with, or conspire with one or more persons to 

9 deliver or possess with the intent to deliver to a person 

10 under eighteen years of age a material, compound, mixture, 

11 preparation, or substance that contains any detectable amount 

12 of methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its 

13 isomers. 

14 A violation of this subsection is a felony punishable under 

15 section 902.9, subsection OA. A second or subsequent 

16 violation of this subsection is a class "A" felony. 

17 Sec. 5. NEW SECTION. 124.401E CERTAIN PENALTIES FOR 

18 MANUFACTURING OR DELIVERY OF METHAMPHETAMINE. 

19 1. If a court sentences a person for the person's first 

20 conviction for delivery or possession with intent to deliver a 

21 controlled substance under section 124.401, subsection 1, 

22 paragraph "c", and if the controlled substance is 

23 methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its isomers, 

24 the court may suspend the sentence, and the court may order 

25 the person to complete a drug court program if a drug court 

26 has been established in the county in which the person is 

27 sentenced or order the person to be assigned to a community-

28 based correctional facility for a period of one year or until 

29 maximum benefits are achieved, whichever is earlier. 

30 2. If a court sentences a person for a conviction of 

31 manufacturing of a controlled substance under section 124.401, 

32 subsection 1, paragraph "Cit, and if the controlled substance 

33 is methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its 

34 isomers, the court may suspend the sentence, and the court may 

35 order the person to complete a drug court program if a drug 
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I court has been established in the county in which the person 

2 is sentenced, or order the person to be assigned to a 

3 community-based correctional facility for a period of one year 

4 or until maximum benefits are achieved, whichever is earlier. 

5 3. If a court sentences a person for the person's second 

6 or subsequent conviction for delivery or possession with 

7 intent to deliver a controlled substance under section 

8 124.401, subsection 1, and the controlled substance is 

9 methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its isomers, 

10 the court, in addition to any other authorized penalties, 

11 shall sentence the person to imprisonment in accordance with 

12 section 124.401, subsection 1, and the person shall serve the 

13 minimum period of confinement as required by section 124.413. 

14 Sec. 6. NEW SECTION. 124.401F PROHIBITIONS ON TAMPERING 

15 WITH, POSSESSING, OR TRANSPORTING ANHYDROUS AMMONIA OR 

16 ANHYDROUS AMMONIA EQUIPMENT. 

17 1. A person shall not intentionally tamper with anhydrous 

18 ammonia equipment. Tampering occurs when a person who is not 

19 authorized by the owner of anhydrous ammonia equipment uses 

20 the equipment in violation of a provision of this section. A 

21 person shall not in any manner or for any purpose sell, fill, 

22 refill, deliver, permit to be delivered, or use an anhydrous 

23 ammonia container or receptacle, including for the storage of 

24 any gas or compound, unless the person owns the container or 

25 receptacle or is authorized to do so by the owner. A person 

26 shall not possess or transport anhydrous ammonia in a 

27 container or receptacle which is not authorized by the 

28 secretary of agriculture to hold anhydrous ammonia. 

29 2. A person violating this section commits a serious 

30 misdemeanor. In addition to the imposition of the serious 

31 misdemeanor penalty, a person shall be subject to a civil 

32 penalty of not more than one thousand five hundred dollars, if 

33 the person does any of the following: 

34 a. Intentionally tampers with anhydrous ammonia equipment. 

35 b. Possesses or transports anhydrous ammonia in a 
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1 container or receptacle which is not authorized to hold 

2 anhydrous ammonia according to rules adopted by the secretary. 

3 3. A person tampering with anhydrous ammonia equipment in 

4 violation of this section shall not have a cause of action 

5 against the owner of the equipment, any person responsible for 

6 the installation and maintenance of the equipment, or the 

7 person lawfully selling the anhydrous ammonia for damages 

8 arising out of the tampering. 

9 Sec. 7. Section 189.16, Code 1999, is amended to read as 

10 follows: 

11 189.16 POSSESSION AND CONTROL OF ADULTERATED AND 

12 IMPROPERLY LABELED ARTICLES. 

13 1. Any Except as provided in subsection 2, a person he~±n9 

14 in possession or ~nd~r having control any of an article which 

15 is adulterated or which is improperly labeled according to the 

16 provisions of this subtitle,-exet~d±n9-ehe~~~rs-~e37-~e3A7 

17 ~e3e7-~e3B7-~e~7-and-~e8, shall be presumed to know ±~s-~rtt~ 

18 eharaeter-and-nam~,-and-s~eh that the article is adulterated 

19 or improperly labeled. A person's possession of an 

20 adulterated or improperly labeled article shall be prima facie 

21 evidence of-ha~±n9-the-sam~-±n-~oss~ss±on-w±th-±n~en~ that the 

22 person intends to violate the provisions of this subtitle, 

23 ~xet~d±n9-eha~~ers-~e3,-~e3A7-~93e,-~e3B,-~e~,-and-~ge. 

24 2. This section does not apply to the possession or 

25 control of any of the fOllowing: 

26 

27 

28 

29 

a. 

203C, 

b. 

under 

Grain by a person regulated 

or 203D. 

Minin9 materials including 

chapter 207 or 208. 

under chapter 203, 203A, 

coal by a person regUlated 

30 c. A controlled substance as provided in chapter 124. 

31 Sec. 8. Section 200.14, subsectlon lA, Code 1999, is 

32 amended to read as follows: 

33 lA. Anhydrous ammonia equipment shall be installed and 

34 maintained in a safe operating condition and in conformity 

35 with rules adopted by the secretary. A-~~rsen-shatt-no~ 
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1 int~ntionat±y-tam~~r-with-anhydrotl~-ammoni8-~qtlipm~nt~ 

2 Pamp~ri~9-oeenr~-wh~n-a-~~r~on-who-i~-not-anthori~~o-by-th~ 

3 own~r-of-anhydrotl~-ammoni~-eqni~ment-n~~~-the-eqtli~m~nt-±n 

4 ~iotation-of-a-pro~i~ion-o£-thi~-eha~t~r7-inettldin9-a-rtlt~ 

5 adopted-by-the-~eer~tary~--A-~er~en-~h8ii-not-in-any-mann~r-or 

6 ror-any-~tlrpo~e-~ett7-ritt7-refitt7-d~t±~er7-permit-te-be 

7 d~ti~~red7-0r-tl~e-an-anhydretl~-ammenia-eontainer-or 

8 reeeptaeie7-inettldin9-£or-the-~tora9~-ef-anY-9a~-er-eem~etlnd7 

9 tlnt~~~-the-~er~on-own~-the-eontainer-or-reee~taet~-er-i~ 

10 atltherized-to-de-~o-by-the-owner~--A-per~en-~haii-net-po~~e~~ 

11 or-tran~port-anhydrotl~-ammenia-in-a-eentainer-er-reeeptaeie 

12 whieh-i~-not-atlthorized-by-the-~eeretary-to-hotd-anhydron~ 

13 ammonia~ 

14 Sec. 9. Section 200.18, subsection 2, Code 1999, is 

15 amended to read as follows: 

16 2. A person violating this chapter or rules adopted by the 

17 secretary pursuant to this chapter shall be guilty of a simple 

18 misdemeanor. fn-addition-te-the-imposition-of-the-~impi~ 

19 migdemeanor-penatt.Y7-B-per~on-~ioiatin9-~eetion-~ee~±4-~haii 

20 be-~tlbj~et-to-a-ei~±t-p~natty-of-not-more-than-ene-thon~and 

21 fi~e--htlndred-doiiar~7-±f-the-per~on-doe~-any-o£-the-fottewin9~ 

22 However, a person who tampers with, possesses, or transports 

23 anhydrous ammonia or anhydrous ammonia equipment commits a 

24 serious misdemeanor under section 124.401F. 

25 a~--fntent±ena±iy-tamper~-with-anMydretl~-ammonia-eqtl±pment7 

26 b~--Po~~~~~~~-or-tran~port~-8nhydrotl~-8mmOnia-±n-a 

27 eentainer-er-reeeptaeie-whieh-i~-not-atlthoriz~d-te-heid 

28 anhydrotl~-ammonia-aeeordin9-to-rtlt~s-adopted-by-the-~eeretary~ 

29 A-per~on-t.8mperin9-wit.h-anhydrotls-ammonia-~qtlipment-in 

30 ~ietBtion-o£-~eetion-~ee~t4-~hatt-not-hs~e-a-eatlse-of-aetien 

31 89~in~t-the-owr.er-of-the-eqaipment7-any-per~en-re~pon~ib±e-for 

32 the-in~taiiat±on-and-maintenanee-o£-the-eqtlipment7-er-the 

33 per~on-taw£tltty-~ettin9-the-anhydrotls-ammenia-£or-dama9e~ 

34 arisin9-0tlt-of-the-tamperin9~ 

35 Sec. 10. Section 811.1, subsections 1 and 2, Code 1999, 

-7-
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1 are amended to read as follows: 

2 1. A defendant awaiting judgment of conviction and 

3 sentencing following either a plea or verdict of guilty of a 

4 class "A" felony, murder, any class "B" felony included in 

5 section 707.6A, felonious assault, felonious child 

6 endangerment, sexual abuse in the second degree, sexual abuse 

7 in the third degree, kidnapping, robbery in the first degree, 

8 arson in the first degree, 6r burglary in the first degree, or 

9 any felony included in section 124.401, subsection 1, 

10 paragraph "a" or "bIt, or a second or subsequent offense under 

11 section 124.401, subsection 1, paragraph "c", or any felony 

12 punishable under section.902.9, subsection OA. 

13 2. A defendant appealing a conviction of a class "A" 

14 felony, murder, any class "B" felony included in section 

15 707.6A, felonious assault, felonious child endangerment, 

16 sexual abuse in the second degree, sexual abuse in the third 

17 degree, kidnapping, robbery in the first degree, arson in the 

18 first degree, or burglary in the first degree, any felony 

19 included in section 124.401, subsection 1, paragraph "a"T or e 

20 \pi:oieti:on-o£-~~eti:o"-i~ ••• ei,-~nb~eeti:6"-iT-p8r89r8ph "b".L..-..9£ 

21 a second or subsequent conviction under section 124.401, 

22 subsection 1, paragraph "c" , or any felony punishable under 

23 section 902.9, subsection OA. 

24 Sec. 11. Section 811.2, subsection 1, Code 1999, is 

25 amended by adding the following new unnumbered paragraph: 

26 NEW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH. Any bailable defendant who is 

27 charged with unlawful possession, manufacture, delivery, or 

28 distribution of a controlled substance or other drug under 

29 chapter 124 and is ordered released shall be required, as a 

30 condition of that release, to submit to a substance abuse 

31 evaluation and follow any recommendations proposed in the 

32 evaluation for appropriate substance abuse treatment. 

33 Sec. 12. Section 901.2, unnumbered paragraph 3, Code 1999, 

34 is amended to read as follows: 

35 The court shall not order a presentence investigation when 

-8-
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1 the offense is a class "A" felony. If, however, the board of 

2 parole determines that the Iowa medical and classification 

3 center reception report for a class "A" felon is inadequate, 

4 the board may request and shall be provided with additional 

5 information from the appropriate judicial district department 

6 of correctional services. The court shall order a presentence 

7 investigation when the offense is any felony punishable under 

8 section 902.9, subsection OA, or a class "B", class "C", or 

9 class "D" felony. A presentence investigation for any felony 

10 punishable under section 902.9, subsection OA, or a class "8", 

11 class "e", or class "D" felony shall not be waived. The court 

12 may order, with the consent of the defendant, that the 

13 presentence investigation begin prior to the acceptance of a 

14 plea of guilty, or prior to a verdict of guilty. The court 

15 may order a presentence investigation when the offense is an 

16 aggravated misdemeanor. The court may order a presentence 

17 investigation when the offense is a serious misdemeanor only 

18 upon a finding of exceptional circumstances warranting an 

19 investigation. Notwithstanding section 901.3, a presentence 

20 investigation ordered by the court for a serious misdemeanor 

21 shall include information concerning only the following: 

22 Sec. 13. NEW SECTION. 901.5A REOPENING OF A SENTENCE. 

23 1. A defendant sentenced by the court to the custody of 

24 the director of the department of corrections for an offense 

25 punishable under section 902.9, subsection OA, may have the 

26 judgment and sentence entered under section 901.5 reopened for 

27 resentencing if the following apply: 

28 a. The county attorney from the county which prosecuted 

29 the defendant files a motion to reopen the sentence of the 

30 defendant based upon the defendant's cooperation in the 

31 prosecution of other persons. 

32 b. The court finds the defendant cooperated in the 

33 prosecution of other persons. 

34 2. Upon a finding by the court that the defendant 

35 cooperated in the prosecution of other persons, the court may 

-9-
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1 reduce the maximum sentence imposed under the original 

2 sentencing order. 

3 3. For purposes of calculating good conduct time under 

4 section 903A.2, the sentencing date for a defendant whose 

5 sentence has been reopened under this section shall be the 

6 date of the original sentencing order. 

7 4. The filing of a motion or the reopening of a sentence 

8 under this section shall not constitute grounds to stay any 

9 other court proceedings, or to toll or restart the time for 

10 filing of any post-trial motion or any appeal. 

11 5. The defendant may request appointment of counsel, if 

12 eligible under section 815.10, prior to and during any 

13 negotiations and proceedings pursuant to this section. 

14 Sec. 14. Section 901.10, Code 1999, is amended to read as 

15 follows: 

16 901.10 fMPeSf~feN REDUCTION OF MANBA~eR¥-MfNfM8M 

17 SENTENCES. 

18 1. A court sentencing a person for the person's first 

19 conviction under section 124.406, 124.413, or 902.7 may, at 

20 its discretion, sentence the person to a term less than 

21 provided by the statute if mitigating circumstances exist and 

22 those circumstances are stated specifically in the record. 

23 2. Notwithstanding subsection 1, if the sentence under 

24 section 124.413 involves a methamphetamine offense under 

25 section 124.401, subsection 1, paragraph "a" or "b", the court 

26 shall not grant any reduction of sentence unless the defendant 

27 pleads guilty. If the defendant pleads guilty, the court may, 

28 at its discretion, reduce the mandatory minimum sentence by up 

29 to one-third. If the defendant additionally cooperates in the 

30 prosecution of other persons involved in the sale or use of 

31 controlled substances, and if the prosecutor requests an 

32 additional reduction in defendant's sentence because of such 

33 cooperation, the court may grant a further reduction in 

34 defendant's mandatory minimum sentence, up to one-half of the 

35 remaining mandatory minimum sentence. 

-10-
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1 3. A court sentencing a person for the person's first 

2 conviction under section 124.401D may, at its discretion, 

3 sentence the person to a term less than the maximum term 

4 provid~d under section 902.9, subsection OA, if mitigating 

5 circumstances exist and those circumstances are stated 

6 specifically in the record. However, the court shall not 

7 grant any reduction of sentence unless the defendant pleads 

8 9uil~y. If the defendant pleads guilty, the court may, at its 

9 discretion, reduce the maximum sentence by up to one-third. 

10 If the defendant cooperates in the prosecution of other 

11 persons involved in the sale or use of controlled substances, 

12 and if the prosecutor requests an additional reduction in the 

13 defendant's sentence because of such cooperation, the court 

14 may grant a further reduction in the defendant's maximum 

15 sentence. 

16 3~ 4. The state may appeal the discretionary decision on 

17 the grounds that the stated mitigating circumstances do not 

18 warrant a reduction of the sentence. 

19 Sec. 15. Section 902.3, Code 1999, is amended to read as 

20 follows: 

21 902.3 INDETERMINATE SENTENCE. 

22 When a judgment of conviction of a felony other than a 

23 class "A" felony is entered against a person, the court, in 

24 imposing a sentence of confinement, shall commit the person 

25 into the custody of the director of the Iowa department of 

26 corrections for an indeterminate term, the maximum length of 

27 which shall not exceed the limits as fixed by ~ee~±o~-7e7~3-or 

28 section 902.9, unless otherwise prescribed by statute, nor 

29 shall the term be less than the minimum term imposed by law, 

30 if a minimum sentence is provided. However, the court may 

31 sentence a person convicted of a class "D" felony for a 

32 violation of section 321J.2 to imprisonment for up to one year 

33 in a county jail under section 902.9, subsection 4, and the 

34 person shall not be under the custody of the director of the 

35 Iowa department of corrections. 

-11-
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1 Sec. 16. NEW SECTION. 902.SA MINIMUM SENTENCE FOR 

2 CONSPIRING TO MANUFACTURE OR DELIVERY OF METHAMPHETAMINE TO A 

3 MINOR. 

4 A person who has been convicted for a first violation under 

5 section 124.4010 shall not be eligible for parole until the 

6 person has served a minimum term of confinement of ten years. 

7 Sec. 17. Section 902.9, Code 1999, is amended by adding 

8 the following new subsection: 

9 NEW SUBSECTION. OA. A felon sentenced for a first 

10 conviction for a violation of section 124.4010, shall be 

11 confined for no more than ninety-nine years. 

12 Sec. 18. Section 903A.5, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 

13 1999, is amended to read as follows: 

14 An inmate shall not be discharged from the custody of the 

15 director of the Iowa department of corrections until the 

16 inmate has served the full term for which the inmate was 

17 sentenced, less good conduct time earned and not forfeited, 

IS unless the inmate is pardoned or otherwise legally released. 

19 Good conduct time earned and not forfeited shall apply to 

20 reduce a mandatory minimum sentence being served pursuant to 

21 section 124.406, 124.413, 902.7, 902.S, 902.8A, or 902.11. An 

22 inmate shall be deemed to be serving the sentence from the day 

23 on which the inmate is received into the institution. 

24 However, if an inmate was confined to a county jailor other 

25 correctional or mental facility at any time prior to 

26 sentencing, or after sentencing but prior to the case having 

27 been decided on appeal, because of failure to furnish bailor 

28 because of being charged with a nonbailable offense, the 

29 inmate shall be given credit for the days already served upon 

30 the term of the sentence. The sheriff of the county in which 

31 the inmate was confined shall certify to the clerk of the 

32 district court from which the inmate was sentenced the number 

33 of days so served. The clerk of the district court shall 

34 forward a copy of the certification of the days served to the 

35 warden. 
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1 Sec. 19. Section 906.5, subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 

2 1, Code 1999, is amended to read as follows: 

3 The board shall establish and implement a plan by which the 

4 board systematically reviews the status of each person whQ has 

5 been committed to the custody of the director of the Iowa 

6 department of corrections and considers the person's prospects 

7 for parole or work release. The board at least annually shall 

8 review the status of a person other than a class "A" felon, a 

9 class "B" felon serving a sentence of more than twenty-five 

10 years, or a felon serving an offense puniShable under section 

11 902.9, subsection OA, or a felon serving a mandatory minimum 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

sentence other 

with notice of 

than a class "A" felon, and provide the person 

the board's parole or work release decision. 
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SENATE AMENDMENT TO HOUSE FILE 573 
H-1259 

1 Amend House File 573 as amended, passed, and 
2 reprinted by the House as follows: 
3 1. Page 1, line 13, by striking the words and 
4 figures "subsections 3 and 4" and inserting the 
5 following: "subsection 4". 
6 2. Page I, line 14, by striking the words "are 
7 amended" and inserting the following: "is amended". 
8 3. By striking page 1, line 15, through page 2, 
9 line 5. 

10 4. Page 3, by striking lines 6 through 10, and 
11 inserting the following: "probation shall require 
12 submission to random drug testing. If the person 
13 fails a drug test, the court may transfer the person's 
14 placement to any appropriate placement permissible 
15 under the court order." 
16 5. Page 3, by striking lines 19 through 23, and 
17 inserting the following: "shall require submission to 
18 random drug testing. If the person fails a drug test, 
19 the court may transfer the person's placement to any 
20 appropriate placement permissible under the court 
21 order." 
22 6. By renumbering, relettering, or redesignating 
23 and correcting internal references as necessary. 

8-1259 F~LED ~CB:~~~ 1?99 
gp?/f'f ~~ 

p.?" 8' 

HOUSE FILE 
8-1065 

1 Amend House File 573 as 
2 1. Page 5, line 28, by 
3 "secretary" the following: 

8-1065 FILED MARCH 9, 1999 

a~~ 
.3~s/'Pf" r; ~£V 

RECEIVED FROM THE SENATE 

573 

follows: 
inserting after the word 

"of agriculture". 
By BAUDLER of Adair 



SENATE CLIP SHEET MARCH 25, 1999 

BOUSE FILE 573 
S-3145 

1 Amend House File 573 as amended, passed, and 
2 reprinted by the House as follows: 
3 1. Page 1, line 13, by striking the words and 
4 figures "subsections 3 and 4" and inserting the 
5 following: "subsection 4". 
6 2. Page 1, line 14, by striking the words "are 
7 amended" and inserting the following: "is amended". 
8 3. By striking page 1, line 15, through page 2, 
9 line 5. 

10 4. Page 3, by striking lines 6 through 10, and 
11 inserting the following: "probation shall require 
12 submission to random drug testing. If the person 
13 fails a drug test, the court may transfer the person's 
14 placement to any appropriate placement permissible 
15 under the court order." 
16 5. Page 3, by striking lines 19 through 23, and 

Page 24 

17 inserting the following: "shall require submission to 
18 random drug testing. If the person fails a drug test, 
19 the court may transfer the person's placement to any 
20 appropriate placement permissible under the court 
21 order." 
22 6. By renumbering, relettering, or redesignating 
23 and correcting internal references as necessary. 

S-3145 FILED MARCH 24, 1999 

By COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 
ANDY McKEAN, Chairperson 
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AN ACT 

1'0 CHANGE THE PENALTIES APPLICABLE TO THE POSSESSION, 

?J,;',!'l;;fACTURE, OR DELIVERY OF METHMFHETAMINE AND OTHER 

co):): ;l cn. LED SUBSTANCES, REt-AT I NG TO THE POSSESS ION OR 
CONTPC: OF ADULTERATED OR IMPROPERLY LABELED ARTICLES, 

PROVIDING FOR THE REOPENING OF CERTAIN SENTENCES, AND 

PROViDING FOR RESTRICTIONS ON BAI~. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA: 

Section 1. Section l3B.4, subsection I, Code 1999, is 

amended to read as follows: 
1. The state public defender shall coordinate the 

provision of legal representation of all indigents under 
arrest or charged with a crime, on appeal in criminal cases, 
and on appeal in proceedings to obtain postconviction relief 

when oreered to do so by the district court in which the 

judgIT,ent or order was issued, a reopenin~ a sent~ 
proceedinSL and may provide for the representation of 
ind:gents in proceedings instituted pursuant to chapter 908. 

The state public defender shall not engage in the private 

practice of 1a • .,. 
Sec. 2. Section 124.401, subsection 4, Code 1999, is 

amended to read as follows 1 

4. !e-is-~"iew£~i-fer-a"y ~ person ~e-posseee who 
possesses any product containing epheerine any of the 
following commits a class "D" felony, if Lhe person possesses 
with the intent to ~se the product to manufacture any 

con.U.9,lled substance: 

.., ... 

House File 573, p. 2 

a. Ephedrine, its salts, optical isomers, salts of optical 

isomers, or analogs of ephedrine7-er-peeedoepheerine£ 

~~~doephe9.~ine, its salts, optical isomers, salts of 
optical isomers. or analogs of pseudoephedrineT-with-ehe 
tneene-~e-~se-the-pred~e~-es-a-pree~rsor-~e-any-iiiegei 

s~bsea"ee-er-a"-in~ermediary-~e-any-eentreiied-seba~anee. 

c. Ethyl ether. 

~_A.~drous ammonia. 
e. Red phosphorous. 

f. Lithium. 

~cU.~ 
h. Thionyl chloride. 

~hl,?roforrn. 

j. Palladium. 
k. Perchloric acid. 
1. Tetrahydrofuran. 
m. Ammonium chloride. 

~. Magnesium sulfate. A-person-who-yioia~ee-~his 

a~bseetien-eemmita-a-eiaea-nBu-£eiony~ 

Sec. 3. section 124.401, subsection 5, Code 1999, is 

amended by adding the following new unnumbered paragraphs 
after unnumbered paragraph 3: 

NEW UNNUMBERED PARAG1~PH. If a person commits a violation 
of this subsection, the court shall order the person to serve 

a term of imprisonment of not less than forty-eight hours. 

Any sentence imposed may be suspend,d, and the court shall 
place the person on probation upon such terms and conditions 
as the court may impose. If the person is not sentenced to 
confinement under the custody of the director of the 

department of corrections, the terms and conditions of 
probation shall require submission to random drug testing. If 
the person fails a drug test, the court may transfer the 

person's placement to any appropriate placement permissible 

under the court order. 

:t 
." 
CJ'I 
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~EW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH. If the controlled substance is 

rr,ethamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or sC'.lts of its is();ners, 

the court shall order the person to serve a term of 
imprisonment of not less than forty-eight hours. Any sentence 
imposed may be suspended, and the court shall place the person 
on probation upo~ such terms and conditions as the court may 

impose. The cO,lrt may place the person on int'~:lsive 
probation. He,,'ever, the terms and conditions of probation 
shall require submission to ra:\dom dn:g testing. If the 
person fails a drug test, tt~ court may transfer the person's 

placement to any appropriate placement pe~missible under the 

court order. 
Sec. 4. NEW SECTION. 124.4010 CONsprRACY TO I'J\NUFACTURB 

FOR DELIVERY OR DELIVERY OR INTENT OR CONSPIRACY TO DELIVER 

METHAMPRE'fAMINE TO A MINOR. 
1. It is unl~wful for a peraon eighteen years of age or 

older to act ~,ith, or enter into a common scheme or design 
with, or conspire with one or more persons to manufacture for 

delivery to a person under eighteen years of age a material, 
compound, mixture, preparation, or s'Jbstance that contains any 
detectable amount. of methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or 

salts of its isomers. 
A violation of this subsection is a felony punishable under 

section 902.9, 9ubs~ction OA. A second cr subsequent 

violation of this subsection is a class "A" felony. 
2. It is unlawful for A person eighteen years of age or 

older to deliver, or possess with the intent to deliver to a 

person under eighteen year9 of age, a material, compound, 

mixture, preparation, or substance that contains any 
detectable amount of :neth<l:1'phetamine. its salts, isomers, or 
salts of its isomers, or to act .. ith, or ent'H ilHO a common 

scheme or design with, or conspire with one or more persons to 

deliver or possess with the intent to deliver to a p~rson 
under eighteen years of age a material. co,npound, mixture, 
preparation, or substance that contains any detectable ~~ount 
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of methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its 

isomers. 
A violaLion of this subsection is a felony punishable under 

section 902.9, subsection ~A. A second or subsequent 

violation of this subsection is a class "A" felony. 
Sec. 5. NEW SECTION. 121.401E CERTAIN PENALTIES FOR 

MANUFACTURING OR DELIVERY OF METHAMPHETI\MINE. 

1. If a court sentences a person for lhe person's first 
conviction for delivery or possession with intent to deliver a 

controlled substance under section 124.401. subsection I, 
paragraph DC", and if the controlled substance is 
methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, ~r salts of its isomers, 

the court may suspend the sentence. and the court may order 
the person to co~plete a drug court program if a drug court 
has been established in the county in which the per~on is 
sentenced or order the person to be assigned to a community
based correctional facility for a period of one year or until 

maximum benefits are achieved, whichever is earlier. 

2. If a court sentences a person for a conviction of 
manufacturing of a controlled substance under section 124.401, 

subsection 1, paragraph "c·, and if the controlled substance 
is methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its 
isomers, the court may suspend the sentence, and the court may 

order the person to complete a drug court program if a drug 

court has been established in the county in which the person 

is sentenced, or order the person to be assigned to a 
community-based correctional facility (or a period of one year 
or until maximum benefits are achieved, whichever is earlier. 

3. If a court sentences a person for the p?rson's second 

or subsequent conviction for delivery or possession with 
intent to deliver a controlled substance under section 
124.401, subsection 1, and the controlled substance is 
methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of i.ts isomers, 

the court, in addition to any other authori2ed penalties, 
shall sentence the person to imprisonment in accordance with 

. ., 
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section 124.401, subsection 1, and the person shall serve the 

minimum period of confinement as required by section 124.413. 

Sec. 6. NEW~~. 124.401F PROHIBITIONS ON TAMPERING 

WITH, POSSESSING, OR TRANSPORTING ANHYDROUS AMMONIA OR 

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA EQUIPMENT. 
1. A person shall not intentionally tamper with anhydrous 

ammonia equipment. Tampering occurs when a person who is not 

authorized by the owner of anhydrous ammonia equipment uses 

the equipment in violation of a provision of this section. A 

person shall not in any manner or for any purpose sell, fill, 

refill, deliver, permit to be delivered, or use an anhydrous 

allunonia container or receptacle, including for the storage of 

any gas or compound, unless the person owns the container or 

receptacle or is authorized to do BO by the owner. A person 

shall not possess or transport anhydrous ammonia in a 

container or receptacle which is not authorized by the 

secretary to hold anhydrous ammonia. 

2. A person violating this section commits a serious 

mlsde~eanor. In addition to the imposition of the serious 

misderreanor penalty, a person shall be subject to a civil 

penalty of not more than one thousand Eive hundred dollars, if 

the person does any of the following: 

a. Intentionally tampers with anhydrous ammonia equipment. 

b. Possesses or transports anhydrous ammonia in a 

container or receptacle which is not authorized to hold 
anhydrous ammonIa according to rules adopted by the secretary. 

3. A person tampering with anhydrous ammonia equipment in 

violation of this section shall not have a cause of action 

against the owner of the equipment, any person responsible for 

the installation and maintenance of the equipment, or the 

person lawfully selling the anhydrous ammonia for damages 

ariSing out of the tampering. 

Sec. 7. section 189.16, Code 1999, is amended to read as 

follows: 
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189.16 pOSSESSION AND CONTROL OF ADUr:l'ERA'rED AND 

IMPROPERLY LABELED ARTICLES. 

!~ Afty Except as provided in subsection 2, a person haYing 
in possession or ~nder having control any ~ article which 

is adulterated or which is improperly labeled according to the 

provisions of this subtitle7-exe±~einq-ehap~ere-ie3T-ie3A7 

~e3eT-ie3B7-~e~7-and-iee7 shall be presumed to know i~e-~r~e 

eharae~er-and--nameT-and-el1en thal the artigle_}s adulterated 

or improperly labeled. A person's possession ~ 

adulterated or improperly labeled article shall be prima facie 

evidence o~-hayinq-the-eeme-in-~oeseesien-wi~h-'nten~ that the 

person intends to violate the provisions of this subtitleT 

exel~ding-ehapters-ie3T-ie3AT-ie3eT-~e3BT-ie~T-and-iee. 

2. This section does not apply to the possession 01' 

control of any of the following: 

a. Grain by a person regulated under chapter 203, 203A, 

203C, or 2030. 

b. Mining materials inCluding coal by a person regulated 

under chapter 207 or 208. 

c. A controlled substance as provided in chapter 124. 

Sec. 8. Section 200.14, subsection lA, Code 1999, is 

amended to read as follows: 

lAo Anhydrous ammonia equipment shall be installed and 

maintained in a safe operating condition and in conformity 

with rules adopted by the secretary. A-person-eha±±-no~ 

in~entionaily-~amper-w*th-anhyero~s-ammon*a-eqtt*pment7 

~amperin9-eee~rs-when-a-person-who-*8-no~-el1thor*zed-by-the 

owner-of-enhydrotte-emmonia-eq~*pment-118es-~he-eq~ipment-in 

y*elatio"-oi-e-proYis*o"-o~-~his-ehap~erT-*ne±~dinq-e-r~ie 

edopted-by-the-eeeretary~--A-person-shall-not-in-eny-sanner-or 

for-any-p~rpose-seiiT-fiii7-refil11-del*yerT--permit-to-be 

del'yeredT-er-Hee-an-enhydrOtts-e~monia-eo"~e*ner-or 

reeep~aeleT-*neil1dinq-for-the-storage-of-any-ges-or-eompOttnd7 

ttniess-the-person-owne-the-eon~a*ner-or-reeep~eele-or-is 

e~~horized-to-do-eo-by-the-ownerT--A-person-shall-not-possess 



~ 
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.,'!' _ ~ l' ftl'lgpel' ~ -I!l nnyare\1 9 -a!!\ll\enia- i n-a --- eon~ a i ne 'I' - or - reee~~ae loe 
~"ien_i~_ne~-8~therired-by-the-gee~e~I!I'I'y-~e-hetd-l!Inhyd~e~s 

e~on+P.l"':' 

Sec. 9. Section 200.18, subsection 2, Code 1999, is 

a~e~ded to read as follows: 
2. A person violating this chapter or rules adopted by ~he 

s~cretary pursuant to this chapter shall be guilty of a si~ple 
-isdem~anor. 'n_addi~ion-~e-~he-i~pegi~ion-oE-~he-si~pie 
.i~ae~el!lnor_penaitY7-a-per5en-Yioiatin~-5ee~ie"-~eeTi4-shail 
ee_g~e;ee~_~o_e_eiY*i-penal~y-of-ne~-mo'l'e-ehl!ln-ene-the~~l!Ind 
fiye_h~narea-do~loarST-i~-~he-~e'l'gon-aoe~--ftny-of-~he-fe~row*nq~ 

!;o;.'ev~ person who tampers with, P9~~~anspolts 
~~hydrous ammonia or anhydrous ammonia equipment commits a 

serious misdemeanor u~der section 124.401F. 
aT __ 'nee ... ~io"ftlo"'Y--~l!Il!\pe!'s-"i~h-ennyare~s-I!I!MIo"4:ft-eq\1i~meft~T 
eT __ POg5e5geg-Or-~fftn5pOf~g-l!lnhyarO~g-l!I!MIon*ft-*n-1!I 

eentl!liner_Or_l'eeeptae~e-whieh-*5-ne~-a~tho'l'*zea-~0-heid 
e nnya"0'.15 - e!!'Jllon;- a -aeeo reHnq- "" -. r~ ~ !!g-ftcio~;,e d- by-~he-l!Ie ef' e ~I!I~ yT 

,. _ pe f' son --~8mpe r i nq -wi~ h - an!'lyciro~s--ftm!llon i a -eq~ipftlen~ -i n 

YiO~I!I~+on_of_seee+on-~geTi4-5hl!lil-ne~-hl!lye-a-ea~5e-of-ae~ion 
eql!l+nst_the-owner-of-~he-eq~±pmen~T-any-pergon-respensible-Eo'l' 
;,he_insta!il!l~ien-and-~ain~enenee-of-the-eq~ip!!'ent7-or-~he 
pergon_rawf'.1iiy-geil*n9-ehe-l!Inhydre~s-I!I!!\II\onia-fO'l'-aal!\a9es 

a~isin9-o~t-"f-~he-~ampef'in9T 
Se-:. 10. Section 811.1, s'Jbsections 1 and 2, Code 1999, 

are amended to read as follows: 
1. A defer.dant al>ai ting judgment of conviction and 

sentencing following either a plea or verdict of guilty of a 
class "A" felony. murder. any class "B" felony included in 

section 707.6A, felonious assault, felonious child 
endanger~ent, sexual abuse in the seccnd degree. sexual abuse 

in the third degree, kidnappir_,", robbery in the first degcee, 
arson in the first degr~e. or burglary in the first degree, or 

any felony inc:~ded in section 124.401. subsection 1, 
paragraph "a" Q...t_ "b", or a second oE subseauent «Jfense under 
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§~ction_l24. 4tH, s-..bsection l-L.J2i:1.J_agraph ::s..::.l or any felony 

~nishable under ,,-ectio_I}_~_~~~_~ection OIl. 
2. A defendant appealing a conviction of a class "A

felony, murder. any class "B" felony included tn section 
707.6A. felonious ag~ault. felonious ch!ld endanger~ent. 

sexual abuse in the second degree. sexual abuse in the third 

degree, kidnapping, robbery in the first degree, arson in the 

first degree, o~ burglary in the first degree. any felony 

included in secticn 124.401. subsection 1, paragraph "aUT or I!I 

Yioil!leion-o~-see~ion-l~.~491T-s~bseeeton-~7-parl!l~raph "b"L-2£ 

a second or subsequent conviction under _section 124_.401L 

!lubsection l_~ragraph "c", or any felonL!?_~nishable under 
section 902.9, subse~tio~. 

Sec. 11. Section 811.2, subsection 1, Code 1999, is 

amended by adding the following new unnumbered paragraph: 

NEI'i UJ'!NUMBERED PARAGRAPH. Any bailable defendant who is 
charged with unlawful possession, manufacture, dell very, or 

distribution of a controlled substance or other drug under 

chapter 124 and is ordered released shall be required, as a 

condition of that release. to submit to a substance abuse 

evaluation and follow any recor'unendati0ns proposed in t.he 

evaluation for appropriate substance abuse treatment. 

Sec. 12. Section 901.2, unnumbered paragraph 3. Code 1999, 

is amended to read as follows: 

The court Shall not order a presentence investigation when 

the offense is a class "A" felony. If, ~.owever, the board of 

parole determines that the Iowa medical and classification 

center reception report for a class "A" felon is inadeqllate, 

the board may request and shall be provided with additional 

information from the appropriate judicial district department 

of correctional services. The court shall order a presentence 

investigation wt'_en the offense is ~J)j~ ___ tl,!l-.9_QY~is!!i!~le .ll~~ 

seatio!} ~Q.~~.t~_!!.~E!.£!.i_O..!LO~--2.t a c:ass "8", class "e", or 
c:ass "D" felony. A presentence inves~:gation for !I_I1Lfele>.!lY 

l2.\!.Dishab~e un<\er sec~ion 902.9. subsection OA, o.!. a class "8", 
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class "e", or class "0" f~lony $hall not be waived. The court 

~ay crder. with the consent of the defendant. that the 

presentence investigation begin prior to the acceptance of a 

plea of guilty. or prior to a verdict DE guilty. The court 

~ay 0rde~ a presentence investigation when the oEfense Is an 

aggravated mIsdemeanor. The court may nrder a presentence 

investigation when the offense Is a serious misdemeanor only 

:Ipon a ~inding of exceptional cIrcumstances warranting an 

Inves~igatlon. Not~ithstandinq section 90l.3. a presentence 

inve5tigatlon ordered by the court for a serious misdemeanor 

ahal: include lnfor~ation concerning only the fol:owing: 

Sec. 13. !:lEW SECTION. 90}. SA REOPENING Of A SENTENCE. 

1. '" defendant sentenced by the court to the c'lstody ?f 

the director of the department of corrections for an ofEense 

punis~ab!e under section 902.9, subsection OAr may have the 

judg~ent and sentence entered under section 901.5 reopened for 

resentencing if the following apply: 
a. The county attorney from the county Which prosecuted 

the defendant files 8 motion to reopen the sentence of the 

defendant based upon the defendant's cooperation in the 

prosecution of other persons. 

b. The court finds the defendant cooperated in the 

prosecution of other persons. 

2. Upon a finding by the court that the defendant 

cooperated in the prosecution of other persons, the court may 

reduce the ~aximum sentence imposed under the original 

sa.nte~oin9 order. 
3. For purposes of calculating good conduct tiMe under 

section 903A.2, the sentencing date for a defendant whose 

sen~er.c~ has been reopened under this section shall be the 

date of the original sentencing order. 

4. The filing of a motion or the re~pening of a sentence 

under ~his section shall not constitute grounds to stay any 

otner court pro~eedings, or to t~cl or restart the tine for 

filing of any post-trial moticn or any appeal. 

\ 
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5. The defendant may request appointment of counsel, if 

eligible under section 815.10. prior to and during any 

negotiations and proceeding9 pursuant to this section. 

Sec. 14. Section gOl.JO. Code 1999. is amended to read as 

follows: 

901.10 JMP99~~feH REDUCTION OF HAN9A~aRY-MfNfMHM 

S8NTENCES. 
1. A court sentencing a person for the person's first 

conviction under section 124.406. 124.4J3, or 902.7 may. at 

its discretion, sentence the person to a term less than 

provided by the statute if mitigating circumstances exist and 

those circumstances are stated gpecifically in the record. 

2. Notwithstanding subsection 1. if the senlence under 

section 124.413 involves a methamphetamine offense under 

section 124.401, subsection 1. paragraph "a" or "bar the court 

shall not grant any re:lt,~tion of sentence '.lnless the defendant 

p~eads guilty. If the defendant pleads guilty. the court may, 

at its discretion, reduce the mandatory minimum sentence by up 

to one-third. If the defendant addlt!onally cooperates in the 

prosecution of other perRons involved in the sale or UBe of 

controlled substances, ~nd if the prosecutor requests an 

additional reduction in defendant's sentence because of such 

cooperation, the court may qrant a further reduction in 

defendant's mandatory minimum sentence, up to one-half of the 

remaining mandatory minimum sentence. 

h A court sentencing a person JOL the person's first 

~onvlction under section 1_24.40~CU~~, at its discretion! 

sentence the person to a terM less than the max.~l!lum term 

provided under sect_~on 902.9, subsection O~_~_~ . .iti9ating 

circu~lstances exist and those circumstances~~~tated 

speciEi_cally in the record. How~'yer. the coart shalLnot 

£~LlS_~'-!'~Q.\!S t ion of seC1 tence_~l.l1eE_l!_!J!_~_Q.rt~_nA~nt;.._pLeil.<!~ 

guil:y , ___ tf .the d~~nA<l~p)_eads s.~jl tJ'.t_the C:l~_.lT1~.Y.!_~~P g~ 

g_~~~!~.tol~_£.educe U"~ ___ l!!.a_ximu~_ sent.~.D.£~ ___ b_:L up to one-::thi rd. 

If the def~~dant cOop~_~.Lin_t£l_e.l?£Q?~cyti.2n of other 
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2-e.l?21)E-~~vol ved in the sal e or us~_~ __ <::on t;.~ all ed subs tances L 

~~f_~he prosecutor requests an addit~ona; reduction in the 

~~l~~~~t's_?entence because of such coo~eration, the court 
~ay grant a further reduction in the defendant's maximum 

llil..\:"Eln?e. 
,h h The state rr,ay appeal the dlscre':.ionary decision on 

the grounds that the stated mitigating circu~etances do not 

warrant a reduction of ~he sentence. 
Sec. 15. Section 902.3, Code 1999, is amended to read as 

followSI 
9()2.3 INDETERl-IItlll.TE SENTENCE. 
Nhen a judgment of conviction of a felony other than a 

class "An felony is entered against a person, the court, in 

imposing a sentence of confineme:Jt, shall commit the person 

into the custody of the director of the Io~a department of 
corrections for an indeterminate term, the maximum length of 

which shall not exceed the limits as fixed by eee~ie~-1e1~a-e~ 

section 902.9, unless otherwise pr~Acribed by statute, nor 

shall the term be less than the minimum ter::: imposed by law, 

if a minimum sentence is provided. However, the court may 

sentence a person convicted of a class "0" felony for a 

violation of section 321J.2 to imprison~ent for up to one year 

in a county jail under section 902.9, subsection 4, and the 

person shall not be under the custody of the director of the 

Iowa department of corrections. 
Sec. 16, NEW SECTION. 902.BA MINIMUM SENTENCE FOR 

COnSPIRING TO MANUFACTURE: OR DELIVERY OF MF.THII.MPHETAMINE TO A 

MINOR. 
A person who has been convicted for a first violation under 

section 124.401D shall not be eligible for parole until the 

person has served a minimum tern of confinement of ten years. 

Sec. 17. Section 902.9, Code 1999, is amended by adding 

the foll~wing new subsection: 

~.fI! __ ?_~.!!gf:!:IOIL OA. A felon sentenced for a first 
convicti~n for a violation of section 124.4010, shall be 

confined f.~r no more than ninety-nine years. 
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Sec. 18. Section 903A.5, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 
1999, is amended to read as f011ows: 

An inmate shall not be discharged from th~ c~stody of the 
director of the lowa department of corrections until the 

inmate has served the full term for which the inmate was 

sentenced, les9 good conduct tine earned and not forfeited, 

unless the inmate is pardoned or otherwise legally released. 
Good conduct time earned and not forfeited shall apply to 

reduce a mandatory mini~um s~ntence being served pursuant to 

section 124.406, 124.413, 902.7, 902.B, 902.BA, or 902.11. An 

inmate shall be deemed to be serving the sentence from the day 
on which the inmate is received into the institution. 

However, if an inmate was confined to a county jailor other 

correctional or mental facility at any time prior to 

sentencing, or after sentencing but prior to the case havinq 

been decided on appeal, because of faiiure to furnish bailor 

because of being charged with a nonbailable offense, the 
inmate shall be given credit for the days already served upon 

the term of the sentence. The sheriff of the county in which 

the inmate was confined shall certify to the clerk of the 

district court from which the inmate was sentenced the nu~ber 

of days so served. The cierk of the district court shall 

forward a copy of the certification of the days served to the 

warden. 

Sec. 19. Section 906.5, subsection 1, unnumbered par~graph 

1, Code 1999, is amended to read as follows: 

The board shall establish and Implement a plan by which the 

board systematically reviews the statlls of each person who has 

been co:nmitted to the custody of the dirf>ctor ~f the 10"a 

department of corrections and considers the ~)erson's prospects 

for parole or work release. The board at least annually shall 

review the status of a perso:l other t:lan a class "A" felon, a 
class "S" felon serving a sentence of more than twenty-five 

years, ~elon 6~l_YlillL~!ue!fe~u..nl~!)a!?J----Ll,1l!ste_L~~-':.t.tQ_!! 
J1.Q.?_~ubsection OA, or a felon serving a mandatory minl:num 
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sentence other than a class "A" felon. and provide the person 

with notice of the board's parole or work release decision. 
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